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The Halifax Regional Library (HRL) a member of the Nova Scotia regional
public library system, provides service through four facilities: a central
library and three branches.

Main Library (Halifax Marorial Library)
North Branch (Halifax North Marorial Library)
Captain William Spry Branch (Mainland South)
Thanas Raddall Branch (Mainland North)

For sane time the HRL has been concerned about the overcrowding and
inefficiencies of the Main Library, and in 1987 the Library Board authorized a
building feasibility study which concluded that the 38,688 square foot facility
(opened in 1951, expanded in 1974) was in need of further expansion. It was found
that such expansion could take place on the existing site. A new building size,
varying fran 80,000 to 100,000 square feet was proposed, but no action was taken.

In Septenber, 1994 the City of Halifax contracted for a Feasibility Study
which would analyze the space requirements for library seIVices within the City.
As well, the quality of collections and the status of library autanation were to
be examined. The basis for assessment was to include cooparisons with other large
urban public libraries, with consideration given to particular characteristics
of the population to be served.

An analysis of the cannunity selVed by the HRL revealed several factors
which have inplications for the provision of library seIVices: .

. The downtC7tlI1core of the City SeIVes as the business centre for the
metropolitan region and province, not just the City.

. The largest age grouping in the population (20 - 39) consistently
includes a high level of library users.

. The above average level of incane and education for the majority of the
City I s wards is also a strong indicator of heavy public library use.

. The presence of eight post-secorxiary educational institutions in the
City means that there is strong representation fran an age group which includes
the highest percentage of public library users: 66 percent of 18 -24 year-olds
have been identified as public library users in a recent North American study.

. The Halifax area public and academic libraries have cooperative resource
sharing and reciprocal borrowing agreements and policies which encourage the
developnent of specialized collections which are not duplicated by the
cooperating libraries.
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This cooperative approach is also evident in the public library regional
system, which is defined by the. Nova Scotia Libraries Act, 1990. All public
library members can borrow fran any public library, either directly or through
interlibrary loan, and there are cooperative resource and cost sharing agreements
in place. The province su~rts this roodel of library service through grants
which are considerably larger than those received by public libraries in other
provinces.

In an analysis of new infoDtlation technologies and their inplications for
the HRL, the concept of networked library services ~s particularly relevant
to the provincial regional system. Online catalogues, CD-RCMresources, and
electronic publications can be provided fran a central library to raoote
locations.

A review of the eleven regional public libraries in the Nova Scotia system
indicates that the HRLhas a larger collection, answers IOOrereference questions,
lends IOOrebooks and has IOOreprofessional staff than any other regional library.
As well, the use of HRLby non-residents accounts for approx.irnately 25 percent
of total HRLborrowing. Data fran the regional system and use statistics give
strong evidence of the role which the HRL plays: that of the cental public
library for the entire province.

Profiles of the Main Library and branches illustrate well located and used
libraries, providing a wide range of collections, services, and programs. Service
to children (pre-schoolers as well as school aged) is particularly evident, and
many adult programs are provided in cooperative and cost sharing agreements with
other libraries, institutions, and organizations.

In defining noI1t1Sor criteria for public library services, a catbination of
cooparati ve data fran the Canadian Association of large Urban Public Libraries
(CAIlJPL) and library standards has been used. Halifax is close to the norm in
roost variables measured:

- percentage of the population which has library aoeaDerships;
- hours of opening;
- annual visits;
- per capita nunicipal support;
- circulation per capita;
- in house use.

It is above the norm in three factors:
- nunt>er of programs offered and nunt>er of attendees;
- nunt>er of staff and librarians;
- percentage of budget assigned to personnel.
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It is below the nonn in:

- number of reference questions answered;
- percentage of budget spent on collection acquisitions;
- amJunt spent on autanation.

Two areas of cooparison require separate carment:
- HRLwas the only CAWPL libr~ (of 39) without an online autanated

libr~ system in 1992. Although such a system is nowbeing iltplemented, the lack
of autanation may explain the higher staff numbers. (Manual libr~ routines are
extremely labour intensive.)

- The CAWPL physical facility cooparisons are less than useful since
there are so many differences, in this regard, cuoongthe libraries: sane have no
central libr~; sane are planning or constructing new central facilities; others
are preparing to do so in the future. Library standards established for planning
new central facilities, therefore, have been used rather than CAWPLdata to
analyze the physical facilities.

In order to place the HRL in awrq>riate relation to standards it is
necessary to establish the population base, and projection, for the central
libr~. Using the policies and agreements of the regional public library system
and the recorded non-resident use of the HRL, a population base (projected to
2016) includes the City of Halifax population and 20 percent of the metropolitan
region (0fA) less the population of Halifax. By standards, HRLhas inadequate
collections and user acccmoodation, but has approximately the correct n\.1Iti:)erof
staff in the Main Library.

Assessments (based on the CAUJPLnorms and on standards) of collections,
services, autanation and staffing support conclusions about inadequate collection
size; ~ropriate collection balance in sane instances; and an incooplete
collection developnent policy. The balance between provision of
referencejinfonnation services and programs (particularly for adults) is
questionable. The l~ percentage of the budget assigned to collections
acquisitions (and correspondingly to higher to personnel) appears related to
several of the issues identified.

The space requirements for the Main Library, a major focus of the Study,
were determined using three methods, with the results varying between 79,913 to
86,786 square feet. (This space is based on the extended population base
identified above.) With an existing central facility of 38,688 square feet, the
space deficiency is awroxim'ltely 40,064 square feet.

The Main Library was also assessed against accepted library building design
criteria. It was concluded that the 1974 expansion of the Main Library used an
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unfortunate and inappropriate (for a libraLY) design, and the result is an
inflexible building which is very confusing to use, labour intensive to operate
and supervise, and difficult and expensive to change. Lighting and acoustical
provisions range fran poor to fair; access for older or disabled patrons is
particularly difficult; security has been canpranised by the second entrance; and
new technology is difficult if not inpossible to aCCOl[lu~xiate.

The branch libraries have alIoost sufficient total space at the present
time. ( North branch is oversized; Rack:lall branch will require expansion to meet
an increasing population.) However, the space in the branches has not been
assigned appropriately. Collections, users and staff are all extremely crowded
(Spry and Raddall are worst) and there is considerably ItDre space assigned to
program and meeting roans in all branches than any standards would su{:p)rt.
Lighting is below standard in all branches, and furnishing layouts are neither
functionally efficient for the staff nor easy to use for the public.

Recarmendations follow the various assessments, including collections and
access, services, autanation and information technology, staffing, and physical
facilities. M:>st of the reccmnendations require review of existing library
policies and can be accatplished through a change in policies or priorities
encoopassed within the existing library organization. Recarmendations related to
reorganization, renovation or expansion of physical facilities and to the
creation of a separate collection developnent project should be part of a
cauprehensive, and circular, planning process. Inmediate priority should be given
to increase in electronic information resources in the Main IJ..,brary, short tem
iIrprovements in the branches (primarily lighting and reorganization of existing
spaces) and the planning initiatives for the Main Library physical facility and
collections.
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Collections and Access

Recxmoendation 1. An increase in the percentage of the library budget allocated
to materials acquisitions should be assigned a high priority in the b~
plnnn; nq OLocesS.

Reamoendation 2. A library collection devel~ J:lLuyLGIU funded in cDii.tion to
regular acquisitions should be initiated, with particular attention given to the
Main LibImy collections.

Reo Idatlon 3. 'l11eCollection Devel'¥UCllt POlicy sbculd be updated, OCIIpleted,
and com:dinated with the bJdget ~.

Reo.., ikiRtion 4. Issues of collection balance, including system gnideHnes,
sbculd be ackiressed within the COllection Devel'¥UC&iLPOlicy. Data am £eI)W:ts
£ran the autaoated systEIIB should be reflected.

Reo oA..iRtion 5. COllection devel..." t ~~ should include inf011lBtion
tAr,rov.logy resources - CD-RJl's, electronic publications (e.g.~e) am
subscriptions to online infonnation resources am services.

Reamoendation 6. Public access to the periodical back issues am document
collections should be made aYA;1able.

SeIvices

~ .., dation 7. LibImy use data fraD the autaIIIted ci.rcu1ation syst:en sbculd
be used in the collection develuYilCUlam .,.rlJP't allocatiao OI.uCeSses.

RecaIItIeimati. 8. SeIvice primi.ties sbculd be reviewed, with mre AlfWtAis
placed on the provision of infomation/reference services.

AutalBtion and infomation tAt"hnnlo;w

Reo .1..~_niAtion 9. '1he priorities for infomation t~hnnlogy - financial
resources, systEIIB, facilities, staffing, t:rA;nh'9 - shculd be reviewed within
the .,.~ plAnnhV] fnueessi (])...R(Mand elecaonic resources are required
inmediately.
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Recc.I1meOOation10. 'nle increased CD-RCMam electronic resources should be
networked. in the Main Library am connected to the HRLbranches am to the other
libraries in the metropolitan area.

Recxmnendation 11. 'l'rA; n; nq ~uyLaultt for bath staff am users should be
introduced in SURX>rt of the new resources, systems, am nebIorks.

Staffing

ReocmDendation 12. 'l11e allocation to staffing within the HRLbJdget should be
reduced, providing an increased pecceatage for collection acquisitions.

PhYsical facilities

~ lkiAtion 13. A user needs assessment should be OODducted to clarify and
confiDn the DODUlation size and cbaracteristics served by the Main Library.

Rec-'..I iRtion 14. 'l!1e HRLstaff and BoaJ:d sbculd initiate a library p\AnnhV]
--"'s for an ~ntWVreoavated Main Library facility.

~"._lk"iAti.on15. A branch fac; 1;ty plAnning document sbculd be prepared which
establishes a range of staDdBrds for the HRLbranch syst8D: collections, user
stations, staffing, services, fac; Hties, and library h1;1ti;ng design criteria.

Rt:u.allloAiaiRtion16. Plans for short and long range ~ in the branches
should be made, related to the fac; Hty plAnn;nq tinn'llllAnt.

Rt:u.a(I.~lk~on 17. Short teeD plans for the branch reoovations sbculd include:
- assiyuaucut of excess meeting roan space to relieve the C['(WIri;ng of the

collections, individual user stations, and staff .ork areas.
- new £urn; Ah;ng layouts to iDprove efficiency and effectiveness;
- jnproved ligbtiDg.

x



HALIFAXRmIamL LIBRARY

SPACE & SERVICES: NEEDS ASSESSMI!Nl' S'lUDY

Sept8dJer - !btaaLt:L, 1994

1. ~CII

.1 'l'e1:msof Reference

In July, 1994, the City of Halifax invited proposals for a study which would
analyze the space requirements for library services within the City. The study
is also intended to evaluate the quality of the current collections catpared to
collections in similar cities in Canada, and to assess the present and cannitted
status of the plans for autanation of the City's public library system.

The call for proposal suggested that the Study methodology should include
developnent of a theoretical effective library service level for the City of
Halifax, using norms fran the data c:arpiled by the 39 large urban public
libraries of Canada. (For exanple, borrCMing rates, volumes and square footage
per capita, etc.)

In responding to the Te:rms of Reference, Beckman Associates Library
Consultants Inc. identified a study which would assess the City of Halifax public
library system and services, roost particularly with respect to:

. number, size and distribution of library outlets throughout the City;

. size and balance of collections;

. nuni:>erand diversity of library services;

. status of library autanation, including operating systems and technology
based resources.

Beckman Associates was notified that they had been awarded the contract for
the Study on September 8, 1994.

.2 Metbodology

The Study ccmnenced, after an initial orientation meeting on SeptE!ll'ber 13,
1994, with the developnent of a database which provides a profile of the Halifax
public library system: facilities, collections, services, staffing structure,
autanation and use. The database also includes characteristics of the CCJt'ItI.lIli.ty

and the general societal environment which may influence present or future public
library use and services. Input for the database has been provided through a wide
variety of documents, data and plans made available by the City and Library. As
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well, interviews or meetings have been held with the City administrative staff
and with Library staff.

The assessment of the library system and facilities is based on analysis of
norms or criteria developed fran the statistics catpiled by the Canadian
Association of Large Urban Public Libraries (CAI.UPL)suwlemented by library
standards and library building criteria accepted by the Canadian and American
Library Associations. Recarmendations follow the assessments of collections and
services, the Main Library facility, and the three branch facilities.

.3 Admowled, ts

Awreciation is expressed to all those who gave of their time and shared
insights and concerns about the Halifax Regional Library: its collections,
services, physical facilities, systems, and directions. Although it is not
possible to thank each person individually, particular gratitude is expressed to
City Manager Barry Coopersmith, William eanp:,ell, Exexutive Assistant to the City
Manager, and to Angus Schaffenburg, City Planning c:perations Division; to Diane
MacQuarrie, Chief Librarian, Pauline Hildesheim, Assistant Chief Librarian, and
to Susan McLean, Coordinator for Adult Lending Services.

Although the report which follows includes a SYnthesis of the insights and
concerns identified, the conclusions reached and the recarmendations made are the
responsibility of the Consultants.

Margaret Beckman
John B. Black

Stephen Langnead
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2. CO!HJNITY '10 BE SERVED

.1 History

TheCityof Halifax, originally called Chebucto, was founded in 1749. With
the neighbouring camnmities of Bedford and Dartroouth, it surrounds one of the
world's largest harbours. Original settlement was based on the cod fishery in
addition to a military connection, and the econanic base of the City continues
to be maritime. Halifax is recognized as the major centre for Atlantic Canada,
and a program for amalgamation for the City and the surrounding region was
announced by the Nova Scotia government on October 27, 1994. This will build upon

seve:al acrncies which already provide region-wide planning, sanitary and transitservl.ces.

.2 Physical features and t.ransportat.io

TheCity of Halifax is divided into a peninsula, which borders the harbour
and was the centre for the City's original residential, business and industrial
growth, and the mainland. Physical features are illustrated on Map 1, and the
City's relationship to the surrounding area on Map 2. For planning purposes
Halifax is divided into wards and basic data units within three planning
districts: Mainland North, Mainland South, and the Peninsula. The wards and
districts are shown on Map 3.

The City is served by an excellent public transportation system, which
brings people along major routes fran the North and South Mainland to the City
centre on the Peninsula. The ~ serves the City and the port facilities,
including two large container tez:minals. Twobridges and ferries connect Halifax
to Dar1:IOOuth.The Halifax International Airport is northwest of Dar1:IOOuth.

.3 PqW.ati.on

The 1991 Census Canada showed the City of Halifax with a population of
114,455, which was an increase of .8 percent fran 1986 and the first recorded
growth in population since 1971. During the same period, 1986-1991, the central
metropolitan area of the province, which surrounds Halifax, increased in
population by 8.3 percent, which is the fastest recorded growth in the Atlantic
provinces. For the purposes of this Study, the Halifax metropolitan area is that
defined by the 1991 Census: census metropolitan area (0tA). In 1991, the 0tA
contained 35.6 percent of the total population of Nova Scotia. 2

Population projections for the City and the 0tA are similar to the ImSt
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recent census, with small annual increases anticipated to 2016:

2016, City of Halifax:
2016 01A:

121,170 (5.87% increase)
365,920 (14.17% increase) 3

.4 ~1.'9I-~CS

. Age groupings (1986 Census)

Totals 63,635 20,910 29,035 4

The three planning areas shC7.\'distinct differences in sane age groupings,
with fewer school age children and considerably IOOreseniors in the Peninsula.
Mainland North has the highest nUIIber of young families and working age
residents. The largest grouping in all districts is consistent: age 20 to 39.

. Housingunits
While the Halifax population increased by less than 1 percent, housing units

(occupied private dwellings) increased by 7.8 percent fran 1986 - 1991. This
carpares with increases of 50.2 percent in Bedford, 11.4 percent in DartnDuth,
and 22 percent in the rest of the OJA. Within Halifax the housing increases were
distributed as follows:

,
Peninsula: 59
Mainland SOuth: 16
Mainland North: 255

""""""'

Age Peninsula % Main. South % Main. North %
o - 19 11,715 18 6,035 29 6,390 22
20- 39 26,715 42 8,125 39 11,895 41
40- 64 14,645 23 4,945 24 7,780 27
65- 10,550 17 1,805 8 2,865 10
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. Average family incane

There is considerable variation in the distribution of family incane in the

various City wards; this is particularly true in the seven wards which constitute

the Peninsula, with both the highest and lowest incanes located within this

district. There is also a wide range in Mainland South.

Ward
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

..i..
76,806
77,705
32,191
48,994
43,294
48, 118
35,866
54,558
53, 715
53,327
55,933
58,563

Plannina Districts

Peninsula (wards 1-6, 11)
Mainland South (wards 7, 8)
Mainland North (Wards 9, 10, 12)

..i..
54, 720
45,212
55,202 6

. Educational background

Ward

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Pop.

10,450
6,740
8,395
6,955
7,530
6,815
8,355
8,305
7,040
7,350
6,640

11, 665

Less than
Grade 9

330
160

1,215
465

1,040
655

1,210
665
600
440
640
365

Grade Trade or
9-13 Non-universi
1,635 1,660
1,060 900
2,330 1,705
1,745 1,415
2,725 1,745
2,405 1,705
4,010 2,010
2,605 2,010
2,295 1,965
1,960 1,935
2,155 1,355
2,515 3,045

University University
Not degree with dearee

3,440 5,480
1,950 3,885
1,870 2,490
1,840 2,695
1,360 1,550
1,440 1,565
1,085 725
1,765 2,410
1,630 1,610
1,985 1,895
1,465 1,945
3,060 3,970
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Plannina Districts

Pop. Less than

Grade 9
4,505
1,875
1,405

Grade Trade or

9-13 NOn-universit

14,080 10,485

6,625 4,020

7,935 6,945

peninsula

M. South

M. North

53,525

16,660

26,055

Legend:
Grade 9-13, with or without secondary certificate

Trade or non-university, with or without certificates

University, without degree or certificate

University, with degree or certificate

--

University University
NOt dearee with dearee

13,365 19,616

2,850 3,135

6,675 7,475 7

A review of the educational background of the Halifax residents over 15,

(a total of 96, 170) reveals a highly educated population: 55 percent have sane

measure of university education and only 8 percent have less than Grade 9. The

distribution of residents with advanced education in the three planning districts

corresponds to the distribution of family incane: Mainland South has the smallest

percentage of its population with university education, with or without degrees
or certificates.

. Language background

Although lOOre than 70 languages are identified as spoken at hane, for the

vast majority of the population the language spoken at hane is English.

Peninsula

Mainland South

Mainland North

~lation
60,835
20,705
30.140

111,680

English
58,490
20,105
28.565

107,160(96%>

.5 tilcatjnrVll UI&AM.t..mi.ties

French
710
175
285

1,170(1%>

Other

1,620
430

1.280

3,330(3%> 8

In ad1ition to a dual system for elementary and secondary schools, Halifax

includes five universities: Dalhousie, King's College (affiliated with Dalhousie>

M:>untSt. Vincent (originally a female college, ncM coeducational> St. Mary's,

and the Technical University of Nova Scotia. As well there are three institutes
offering specialized education: the Nova Scotia Institute os Technology, the Nova
Scotia College of Art and Design, and the Atlantic SChool of Theology.

.6 Ollture aDd Recrestion

Halifax is recognized as the cultural centre of NovaScotia, with nusic and
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theatre major attractions: the Atlantic Symphony and the Neptune Theatre are both
known beyond their region. Early Halifax newspapers - the Gazette and the
Novascotian have been discontinued but the Chronicle-Herald and the Mail-Star
remain. There are two Irnlseums and the public archives of Nova Scotia which
maintain and exhibit records of Halifax history and culture.

All major Canadian social organizations for adults and children are
represented in Halifax, supplemented by long established ethnic societies such
as the Charitable Irish and the North British. Sporting activities are daoinated
by amateur programs, with yachting, rCMing, canoeing and swinming reflecting the
maritime character of the City. 9

.7 EtYwv'm;c devel~t

Distance to markets and lack of local resources Imt manufacturing
opportunities so that the econany is daoinated by wholesale distribution,
transportation, government, educational functions and specialized services such
as the internationally recognized Bedford Institute of Oceanography. Offshore oil
develqrnent is leading to aa:u.tional econanic grCMth.10 The downtown core of the
City serves as the business centre for the region and the province as well as for
the City of Halifax.

.8 SuIImary: IDplications for Library Service

Analysis of the ccmnunity, its dE!ltDgraphicand physical characteristics, and
its social and planning directions have inportant btplications for library
services. TheCity is the centre of econanic and cultural life in Nova Scotia and
a public library capable of supporting that responsibility is required. Although
the City of Halifax is not grCMing rapidly, the surrounding metropolitan area
(01A) is, and the Halifax Regional Library (HRL) extends its services to the
metropolitan region and beyond to the people of Nova Scotia through the
province' s regional library system.

The HRLhas responded to many of the library service iItplications which are
dictated by the characteristics of the City and region:

. The HRLhas outlets in the three City planning districts, with two in the
district with the largest popllation.

. The transportation system and the City cannercial, business and civic
centre support the location of the Main Library.

. The percentage of seniors residing in the Peninsula indicate that adult
collections and services should be a major erphasis for Main Library services.

--- - ..-.
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. The largest age grouping in the population, 20 to 39 years (which includes
students, people entering the job market, and families with young children) is
consistently the group which is the heaviest public library users in North
America. 11

. The distribution of family incane and educational background suggests that
library service enphasis in Mainland South and in sane wards of the Peninsula
should include early childhood and continuing education programs and resources.
At the same time, the above average levels of incane and education in other wards
(in North Mainland and sane sections of the Peninsula) indicate populations which
are traditionally above average library users.12 The existing library services
and use reflect these characteristics.

. There are at least three iJlplications arising fran the location of several
post-secondary educational institutions in Halifax:

- The fact that the 18 to 24 year old group contains the highest percentage
of public library users was confirmed in a recent study: 66 percent were public
library users. 13

- Although alumni and other off-ampus patrons are allCM!d to borrow
certain materials fran all Nova Scotia uriiversity/college libraries (Novanet)
such use is restricted (it does not include reserve items, periodicals, etc.) is
very SPecialized (scholarly, professional or technical material not nOITIBllyheld
in public library collections) and represents a very small mmber of loans. The
total nwtiJer of outstanding loans to off-ampus borra.oers at all Novanet
libraries represents less than .4 percent of HRLcirculation. 14

- The existence of these SPecialized collections in the Halifax area means
that the HRLcan base its collection developnent policies on the understanding
that such material is available through interlibrary loan and other resource
sharing agreements and can concentrate on providinq titles which will suwlement
and enhance, not duplicate the university/college collections. The strength of
resource sharing in the metropolitan region and throughout Nova SCOtia was
enphasized in a 1990 survey of resource sharing in Canada, conducted by the
National Library. Noting that "Nova SCOtia has enjoyed a long tradition of
cooperation and resource sharing artQnq various types of libraries" and that
"reciprocal borrowing in the metro Halifax,tDart:nDuth area is a major element" of
this sharing, the report concluded that "the concentration of academic and public
libraries in close proximity encourages this pattern, and the policies in place
reinforce it. ,,15

. The HRLcollections represent a range of languages, but the majority of
the population and language backgrounds are correctly reflected.
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The inpetus for the changes which are now occurring in library services
across North America has been the inpact which information technology has had on
library collection formats, services, and operating systems. Catputer and
carmunications technology, introduced into libraries and the publishing industry
roore than three decades ago, have cati:>ined to change the way information is
produced and packaged, the method of accessing that information, and the
procedures that libraries follow in bringing collections, access, and services
to their carmunities. t-t)st i1tp:>rtantly, that change is continuing and rapid, and
it is predicted that the pace of change will not decrease for at least another
two decades. 16

. Collections
A diminution in print publishing is not forecast; rather the present library

collections will have to be supplemented or increased by publications in
electronic and optical disk (CD-RCM)fonnat; both of these fonnats are increasing
at an exponential rate. Non-print media, including audio/visual as well as
special materials such as archival records, will continue to be iJ1portant
catpOnents of all public librm:y collections.

. Access
Access to these new collections will be in different foImS, prhnarilyonline

or CD-RCM.Both are based on electronic catalogue records which provide access
to the collections whether they are distributed to several locations or whether
a patron wants to search the catalogue fran hane, school, or place of work. As
well, through reciprocal agreements and networks, access can be extended to
catalogues and the resources of other libraries.

t-t)re than catalogue records have becane accessible. Infonnation resources,
whether periodicals and encyclopedias or data fran agencies such as Statistics
Canada, are also available electronically via camunications links or on CD-RCM
disks, either networked or available in the local librm:y. Again, such access can
be within the centrallibrm:y or can be distributed to branches, to hane, school
or place of work.

. Library procedures and services
The manual activities which dEIt8I1dedlong periods of time fran librm:y staff

It\E!Iti:)ers - checking books in and out; preparing and filing catalogue cards;
searching through indexes - have been replaced by autaoated circulation systems
which can be operated by the patrons; catalogue records on ~1Q( or online which
can be loaded directly into a local catalogue data base; online or ~RCM
catalogues on miCIOCuI\Alters, distributed throughout a library building or
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system; indexes, encyclopedias, specialized infonnation available electronically
or on CD-RCM;and catplter software to manage the infonnation retrieved, making
it possible for patrons to create their own infonnation data bases in or through
the library.

. Inplications: general
The introduction of infonnation technology has several inplications for the

library facility, the users, and the staff. The concept of the library building
is broadened by viewing the library as a means of accessing infonnation beyond
the building. Work assignments for many staff I11E!I'Iberswill change, requiring
IOOrehighly skilled staff to provide IOOresophisticated services as manual tasks
are eliminated. An inp:>rtant responsibility will be the provision of training in
the use of the new equipnent and resources for users with no other q:p:>rtunity
to learn them.

Within the library building there will be changes in the space required for
sane collections: e. g. space for reference collections may decrease with the
introduction of online and CD-RCMresources, but the space required for both user
and staff work stations will increase as catplter equipnent nust be aCCuLloodated.
Light sources (both inside and outside) must be controlled so that glare does not
inpede use of electronic resources; power and ccmm.mications cabling must be
available throughout the building at mid-floor locations to su~rt both library
collection and Personal material use; acoustical control will need to be
increased due to the noise of carputers and printers; and evetything must be
flexible in order to ac\..U(.,lOdate the unknown yet predictable changes which will
continue to occur.

Methods of service delivery of library services can also change. Sane
Canadian libraries are replacing traditional small or neighbourhocxi branches or
deposit stations with electronic satellites. Such a facility can provide the user
with a small collection of books as well as access to the Library's online
catalogue and to CD-RCMinfonnation databases. Material in the central library
can be reserved fran the satellite branch and picked up later. Sane libraries are

including delivety of the reserved material to a convenient location or to the
satellite branch. Facilities for using catplters and CD-RCMresources would be
part of the satellite library furnishings.

Another inportant role for public libraries is increasing sURX>rt for a
carmunity 's econanic developnent. Although it is recognized that society has
rooved into the infonnation age, many smaller businesses and industries have not

yet integrated infonnation resources or skills into their basic activities.
Graham Clayton, co-founder of the Ontario Success Research FOUIXiation, states
that It if you plan to makeItDneyin business, the ItDst valuable single skill that
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you willrequireis knowing howand where to find information." The source of
such information is identified as the local public library, "where one must spend
as much time as p:>ssible, learning how to use the major directories and guides
for product, coopmy, marketing and deroographic information" .17 With many of
these information resources now available in video and electronic formats, the
technology based public library becanes a key factor in the econanic developnent
plans for a ccmnunity.

. Inplications: HRL
The concept of networked library services is particularly relevant in a

regional library system as experienced in Nova Scotia. Online catalogues, CD-RCM
resources, and other electronic publications can all be accessible within a wider
system, and duplication of resources and services can be minimized through
network access. More, not less, dependence will be placed on the HRL Main
Library, which has the major public library reference resources - collections and
staff - in the region and province. (See also 4.1)
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4. CITYCF HALIFAXRmIaw:. LIBRARY

.1 History

Free public libraq service began in Halifax as the Citizens Free Library,
with the purchase of the Mechanics Institute Library in about 186718, and it was
housed in the City Building. Unfortunately, this Citizens Library continued to
sez:ve as the public library for Halifax City until 1951, when the Halifax
Mem:>rial Library opened with a collection of only 20,100 volmnes. This early
public library experience in Halifax can be contrasted with that in the rest of
Canada (excepting ~ebec and Newfoundland) where mre than 125 ccmnunities, sane
of them very small, had stand alone and functional SPecific library buildings

19
before or shortly after the turn of the century.

Concern had been expressed about the E'JIt'barrassing inadequacy of public
library services in Halifax fran as early as 1899, when an alderman reminded the
citizens that "Halifax lagged. far behind other cities with her library. For
instance, Hamilton, which had the same population, SPent alnDst double for
salaries .. the aroount the Halifax library had for salaries, the purchase of new
books, building and repairs ,,20. In 1933, a National camd.ssion of Enquiry
reported in Libraries in Canada that "Halifax, the provincial capital, is known
ever:ywhere as a classic exanple of lack of public interest in the public
library. ,,21 It is therefore gratifying to report the startling growth of
collections, services and use which have occurred in the Halifax public library
system in the past four decades.

Both the Main Library and North Branch buildings were dedicated as
mem:>rials: the Main Library to those who died in both WOrld Wars; an exhibit
honouring Silver Cross l'IDthers and a Book of Remea,brance are peIIl1BI1ently on
display. The North Branch was designated a meltDrial to those who died in the 1917
explosion.

Public libraries in Nova Scotia operate under the Libraries Act and
Regulations of 1989 and 1990, which define how such libraries are constituted and
funded, subject to approval of the Minister of Education. All public libraries
are designated as regional, whether they are formed within one city or tc::M1or
a grouping of municipalities, and are responsible to the broader camuni.ty. The
Libraries Act establishes the funding fornulae through which the regional public
libraries receive funds fran their municipality and grants fran the province. 22
(For text of the Libraries Act see Appendix 1)
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.2 Goals and Q>jectives

The Halifax Regional Library, through its Library Board, is guided by vision
and mission statements which reflect the priorities for allocating collections,
services, and staff within the HRL system.

Vision Free access to infonnation and ideas is a deroocratic right of every
citizen. Public libraries ensure this right by providing the public with
opportunities to participate fully in changing society through access to a wide
range of humanity's thoughts, ideas, infonnation, and expressions of creative
imagination.

Mission The HRLensures consistent, cost effective and high-quality service
by providing:

. timely, efficient, free and equitable access to social, econanic,
cultural, educational, and recreational materials in a variety of fonnats to all
persons in the camunity;

. a forum for cultural, nulticultural, educational and recreational
exchange;

. opportunities for self-directed life-long leaming;

. infonnation services to help people make informed decisions;

. materials and programs to children and young adults which start them on
a path to life-long leaming and stinulates them in an interest in independent
reading, research skills, critical thinking and creativity;

. leadership in the suwort of the principles of intellectual freedan and
access to infonnation;

. suwort for social and econanic developnent;

. suwort for literacy and reading for people of all ages and abilities;

. public awareness of library resources and services;

. welcaning and accessible facilities with adequate space, resources and
services to meet the needs of a capital city for recreation, infonnation and
culture;

. the best possible user-oriented public library service through use of
proven innovation, technological developnents and changes in public library
services;

. suwort for a calprehensive personnel program, designed to attract,
develop and retain sufficient n\1llt)ers of qualified staff, who reflect the
carmunity, capeble of meeting the needs of library users;

. access to local, provincial, national and international resources by
suworting and participating in information neblOrks, including the library
neblOrks in Nova Scotia, Canada and worldwide.
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.3 Profiles of library outlets

The HRLprovides seIVice through a Main Library located in the central core
of the City, and through three distributed branches. Detailed profiles follow:

.1 Halifax MB1Drial Library

. SeIVice population: 114,455 (Halifax City only. See 5.2, below)

. Physicalfacility:
Building OPened: 1951
Size of original building: 25,000 square feet

on three floors
Renovation/expansion: 1974
Size of expanded building: 38,688 square feet
Technical SeIVices rooved to North Branch; vacated space

used to create program roan for adults and children: 1980-82

. Collections (in vollD11eS)
Adult

26,768
81,104

6,602
9.095

123,569{67.9%)
Tbtal = 181,909 VOllD11eS

Fiction
Non-fiction

Non-print
Reference

Young adult
2,833

515
597
404

4,349{2.4%)

Children
27,903
23,504

1,302
1.282

53,991{29.7%)

. User accx.lIIl.Jdation
- individual seats (at tables,

adult: 118
children/young adults: 35

Tbtal 153

- program space
adult or children:
puR;)8t roan:
Story Hour roan:

Total

. Library use
- circulation

adult:
children's:

Tbtal

informal, equipnent, etc.)

120
20

(floor)
140 seats

377,156
220.423
597,579
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- info/reference

adult:

children's:

Total

- program attendance
adult:

children's:

Total

- cooputer use

children:

75,959
17.190

93,149

5,185
36.421

41,606

3,604

. Staff size: 71.0

.2 Halifax North MeaIoJ::.ia1LibImy (North Branch)

. Service population: 8,601 (west fran Harbour to Robie;
north fran Cogswell to Russell)

. Physicalfacility:
Building opened: 1966
Size of original building: 24,000 sq.ft. on two floors

lower level housed the bookJoobile, its collections and staff
work areas; branch work area staff roan, and auditorimn.
main level: adult and children's areas
penthouse: Story Hour roan

Renovations: 1980-82
relocation of Library Technical Services operations fran Main
Library to lower level, resulting in relocation of progranming
space to first level, with resulting reduction in
collection/service space. .

Renovations: 1993-94
creation of new pu~ roan on first level; branch head's
office relocated in penthouse.

. Collections (in volumes)
Adult

6,790
9,408

786

1,980
18,964(55.8'>

Total = 33,934 volumes

Fiction
Non-fiction
Non-print
Reference

Young adult
459
108
32

106

705(2.1%>

Children
6,759
5,793

651
1,062

14,265(42.1'>
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. User accatl'OOdation
- individual seats

adult:

children:

Total

- program space

multipurPOse roans:

pu~t roan:
Total

37
12
49 seats

210 seats

23
233 seats

. Library use
- circulation

adult/children: 75,190

- info/reference: 13,799

- program attendance

adult: 7,814

children/Y.A: 28.305

TOtal 36,119

- catpUter use
adult:

children/YA:

TOtal

665

2.347

3,012

. Staff size: 12.8

.3 CaDtai.nWilliam ~ Branch (formerly Mainland South)

. Service population: 20,780 (Mainland south of Bay Rd.)

. Physical facility

1983: opened in former liquor store, 225Herring Cove.

1986: relocated in Captain William Spry Camlunity Centre, with 5,816
sq. ft. on mrln level.

1994: ac:ktition of 4,200 sq. ft. on second level of catI1ILU1itycentre.
(tenporary relocation of branch during renovations)
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. Collections (in volumes)
Adult

8,936
12,404

1,285
1.482

24,107(55.6%)
Tbtal = 43,342 volumes

Fiction
Non-fiction

Non-print
Reference

Young adult
986
276

54
84

1,400(3.2%)

Children

8,431
6,937

985
1.482

17,835(41.2%)

. User acccmoodation
- individual seats

adult: 42
children: 27

Total 69 seats
- program space

2 roams: 108 seats

. Libr~ use (reduction fran 1993due to tenpor~
relocation)

- circulation 156,324
- info/reference 15,385
- program attendance

adult: 3,089
children/YA: 12.964

Tbtal 16,053
- catpJ.ter use

adult: 198
children/YA: 583

Tbtal 781

. Staff size: 11

.4 'l'htwrRaJblrtM11 BLcua.:h(Mainland North)

. Service population: 28,498 (mainland, north of Bay Road)

. Physicalfacility:
1989: opened in Clayton Professional Centre

10,200 sq.ft. on main floor.
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. Collections (in volumes)
Adult

11,337
12,843

1,600
2,166

27,946(53.9%)
Tbtal = 51,872 volumes

Fiction
Non-fiction

Non-print
Reference

Young adult
1,612

242
151
81

2,086(4.0%)

Children

11 , 032
8,297
1,515

996

21,840(42%)

. User acc:cmoodation
- individual seats

adult: 59
children: 18

Tbtal 77 seats

- program space
2 roatlS: 289
(includes PuJ;Pet Theatre)
(children sit on carpet)

. Library use
- circulation: 376,755
- info/reference: 32,357
- program attendance

adult: 2,858
children/YA: 22,261

TOtal 25,119
- carputer use

adult:
children/YA:

Tbtal

398
840

1,238

. Staff size: 16.3

.4 Relationship of BRLto provincial regi.oDal libraxy systEm

The eleven regional libraries in NovaScotia receive mre provincial funding
than in other provinces, with such support (1992) varying fran $5.99 per capita
(Halifax City) to $19.79 per capita (CUnberland region). In tems of provincial

support as a percentage of total bu~t this varies fran 13.65 percent (Halifax
City) to 72.44 percent (Cape Breton)2 . Catparable provincial support in Ontario
ranges fran 8. 34 percent for cities over 100,000 population to 25.58 percent for
county or regional libraries. 24 In western provinces it is less.
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The Nova Scotia provincial support corresponds to the responsibilities which
each regional public library has to the population of the province as a whole.
All provincial residents may have cards and freely borrow 'circulating material
or receive information and reference assistance fran any regional public library
in Nova Scotia. In the HRL approximately 25 percent of library meni:>ers (as
registered patrons) are fran outside the City and it is expected that non-City
resident use will increase once the rElOOte (or hane) access m::xiule of the new
autanated system is il1plemented.

The role of the HRL is unique within the province in tenns of services
offered, particularly with respect to information requests answered or programs
attended. In the 1990 provincial statistical report, the differences for the five
largest reporting regional libraries in Nova Scotia were as follows:

These differences reflect the wider responsibilities of the HRL: the Halifax
City Library has collections and a librarian establishment which are considerably
larger than those in other Nova Scotia carmunities, even though the population
may be smaller. Information or reference and progranming activities relate
directly to the breadth and quality of the collections and to the n\11tt)ers of the
professional staff.

The HRL, as evidenced by the anDWlt of non-resident use (25 ') and by the
statistical data (Table 1) is fulfilling the role of a central public reference
library for the entire province, supporting continuing education and learning
activities for young people and adults. It is also providing considerably roore
outreach and collection enhancenent through the program activities which are
provided for both adults and children. The regional system is a cooperative one,
however, with inter library lending agreenents which reduce the burden on the
largest library, and cost sharing, particularly for major programs, inportant
features.

The difference in the Nova Scotia roodel for public library service can be
illustrated in a catparison with Ontario, where there are many exanples of urban

Regional
Population Collection Infor..tion/ librarians &library progra..

(1991 census> Size Reference other prof.
Questions Nullber Attendance

Hal ifax Chy 114,456 422,873 205,181 30 4,923 97,801
DartDOUth 67,796 141,059 51,569 11 684 11,714
Halifax County 148,594 194,196 49,249 12.5 669 16,148
Cape Breton 128,806 169,353 74,317 7 532 9,072
Pictou/Antigonish 68,877 122,996 65,820 3 88 2,053
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comunities providing library service to neighbouring ccmnunities or regions. The
Ontario libraries, however, have the option of receiving direct incane for the
service provided, either through contracts between Library Boards (for exanple,
Brantford, Shelbourne, and Orangeville have contracts with adjacent townships)
or through non-resident fees (for exanple Kitchener and Gloucester). The regional
system in Nova Scotia is supported by larger provincial grants in lieu of local
contracts or fees.

.5 Library AutaDation am Infomation Technology

The HRL began creation of a machine readable database (upon which any
autcmated library system must be based) in 1985, using a vendor (UTLAS) for
cataloguing information for all new titles. The database thus derived was used
to prcx:iuce a microfiche catalogue, spine and circulation card labels, and
shelflist cards. A subject authority file was created within the database using
the vendor's authorities service. A retrospective conversion of all manual
catalogue records was ccrtpleted by 1987. In 1988 the Library iJtplemented
microcatputer based serials software: Serials Control System; and in 1989
microcatpUter based software for acquisitions: Card Datalog.

In December, 1991, the City authorized an RFP for an au1:at1ated online
library system, with Dynix Library Systems Inc. the successful bidder; the
contract was signed in March, 1993. The following functional m:xiules are fully
or partially iltplemented or have iJtplementation scheduled:

- Circulation: iltplemented in 1994.
- Public access catalogue (PAC): 63 PAC terminals in the four -library

facilities; iJtplemented in 1994.
- Hane access: 10 remote access lines planned for iJtplementation in early

1995.

- Acquisitions system replaced by Dynix m:xiule, NovEltber, 1994.
- Serials system replaced by Dynix m:xiule, DecEltber, 1994.

Access to wider networks is now available in the Main Library through the
newly formed Chebucto Freenet, which also provides limited access to Internet.
The HRL was one of the J'lDtivating groups su~rting this developnent, which
should lead to expanded information resources and services available to the
citizens of Halifax and the Halifax metropolitan area.

Carputers and carputer software is available to the public in all library
facilities: in C1i.ldren' s Services in the Main Library, and for adults and
children in the three branches. CatpUter literacy sessions are available in
association with the catp1ters.
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At present there is only one CD-RCMstation, in the Main Library Reference
Services. Power and carmunications cabling which would supp:>rt the necessary
expansion of CD-RCMand electronic reference services is scheduled for
installation in 1995.

.6 Su1IIIBry

. Halifax was later than other Canadian cities in establishing a central
building for public libraxy services.

. The Nova Scotia regional libraxy system is different fran other provinces
in that the provincial funding is higher but so are the responsibilities: all
Nova Scotia residents may borrow freely fran any regional p,tblic libraxy. In the
HRL, 25 Percent of use is by non-residents.

. The libraxy profiles provide basic data about a well used libraxy system,
but they cannot reveal the enthusiasm of the library staff meaLb::rsas they
provide guidance to readers, young and old, in their selection of reading
material or gathering of information. Nor do they reflect, except in n\J1tbers
attending, the wealth of programs and leaming opportunities which the Library
provides, frequently in cooperation with other regional libraries, local
universities, or service organizations. A quarterly p,tblication, Guide. details
service themes and program highlights for each branch, and su~rt for pre-school
as well as school children is particularly evident: drama clubs; art, story and
poetry contests; crafts; school time programs for class visits, and catplter
training are aroongthe many activities detailed.

. TheHRL has been behind nDStCanadian p,tblic libraries in introducing an
integrated autanated online library system, but is now managing a carefully
planned btplementation.26

An assessment of the HRL, its services and facilities, is included in
sections 6, 7 and 8.

~I
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5. BACRGROONDF<R LIBRARY SERVICES IN LARGE CANADIANCUo'.LJSS

.1 Nonos or criteria

Most library statistics are collected by the provinces, within whose
jurisdiction libraries fall, although such reporting is not unifonn. There is
only one coopilation of public library data which pennits cayparisons of public
libraries across Canada. The Canadian Association of Large Urban Public Libraries
(CALUPL)collects such data each year, and the coopilations are usually available
within 15-18 IOOnths. The latest CALUPLstatistics available are for 1992.27

For a variety of reasons, including the fact that CALUPLis a voluntary, not
a required survey, the data fran the 39 cities included in 1992 is not catparable
in all instances. For exanple:

- sane cities have maintained boI'I'C7ller files without rerooving non-valid
(deceased, rooved away) patrons. (One city reports IOOre borrowers than
population! )

- the Metropolitan Toronto Reference Library was established to provide
reference resources and services for the Toronto area municipalities. As a
result, several cities, including Toronto, Etobicoke, Scarborough, York and East
York, do not have central reference libraries of their own. Several other cities
also follCM the IOOdel of a distributed system with no central library , or of
area libraries, camtUIli.ty branches, and a smaller central library. (North York)

- sane libraries report data fran March to April, others fran January to
Decercber;

- all libraries do not report answers in sane or several of the required
categories;

- reporting or typographical errors are obvious in sane entries, etc.

Due to the incatpatibility and incatplete nature of much of the data, a
selection has been made fran the 39 libraries based on four criteria:

- carplete (or alJoost catplete) data provided;
- population size or system configuration similar to Halifax;
- provincial capital cities;
_ cross section of Canada.28

The CALUPLvariables have been reduced for this Study to those which provide

insight into physical facilities, financial su~rt, library collections, library
use, library services, library programs, library autaDation and library staffing.
Rankings and percentages per capita have been developed for 1tV)Stvariables, since
total murbers are meaningless for carparative purposes in such a diverse group.
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Tables 2 to 8 display this data, with corresponding analysis of the various
indicators.

Table 2
CAUJPLOCIIDIrisons: basic data

Legend and Not..:
per cap : per capita

X : percentege
Borrowers: numbers of registered borrowers

Cullgcuts: Basic data

St. John I s has been included in Tables 2-8 since it is the only library in
eastern Canada, other than Halifax, represented in CAUJPL. It has not been

. included in the calculations because it represents a provincial rather than a
ccmnunity based library system.

. Borrowers The average population percentage for mea1berships in the public
library was 55.5%; Halifax, with 56.7% boI'r'OWeI's,is very close to the average
although 6 of the libraries have mea~ships considerably larger.

. Hours of openina Halifax, at 101.2 hours, ranks 7 of 11 in the n\.1It'bers
of hours per 1,000 population in which its facilities are open, but it is above
the average which is 95.6 hours.

. Annualvisits Halifax ranks fourth in the n\.1It'berof annualvisits (9.05)I

in a catparison with a wide range of results. The low visit rate for Vancouver
and sane of the other camamities may be indicative of systems with older
branches which have not yet been fitted with electronic entrance/exit channels.

. Stumvlry This catparison of basic data indicates that the HRLis open only
slightly less than the nom, and is at or slightly above the nom in percentage
of the population which registers as library meabers and in the n\.1It'berof annual
visits.

AnnualHours of Service Annual visits
per pop

Population Borrowers X Hours per 1000 cap Nulllber per cap.

Saint John's, NF 100,000 18,768 18 8,060 100 233,272 2.3

Nepean, ON 110,000 77,144 70.1 11,418 103.8 792,287 7.2
Thunder Bay, ON 113,946 82,207 72. 11,668 102.6 908,180 7.97
HIll ifa, NS 114,455 64,967 56.7 11,587 101.2 1,CB6,950 9.05
Oakville, ON 114,500 71,649 62.5 14,344 125. 1,084,781 9.47
Richmond, BC 129,624 79,231 61. 8,502 65.6 928,560 7.16
Regina, SK 188,000 52,513 28. 20,296 107.9 2,350,637 12.5
Victoria, BC 203,695 80,133 39.4 12,809 62.8 --- ---
Vancouver, BC 471,844 304,548 64.5 48,598 102.9 1,369,129 2.9
Edmonton, AB 618,195 253,728 41. 36,749 59.4 3,599,968 5.82
winnipeg, MB 620,000 236,358 38. 49,624 80.0 2,866,000 4.6
Toronto, ON 635,395 489,660 77. 89,817 141.3 5,011,500 12.6
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Table 3

CAUJPL CXR)IU'isons: physical facilities

Legend 8Id Notes:
sf: square feet; this measure is used for library planning due to the standard modules of library

furnishings and hence building structures: the three foot shelf and work surface, which
continues to be used throughout Canadian and American library furnishing industries.

CnrmAnts: Physical faci 1i ties

. Central libraxv The changing nature of public libraries with respect to
. facilities and seIVices is illustrated in this catparison: two systems without

central libraries (Thunder Bay, Toronto); one city with a new central library
about to open which will triple the axoount of central library space available per
capita (Vancouver); at least three cities which have deroonstrated through studies
their desperate need for additional space for their central libraries (Victoria,
Oakville, Nepean).

. Branches Halifax has the same nunt:>erof branches as the other library
systems in catparable sized cities: three; only Thunder Bay is different, with
four. (The additional branch in Thunder Bay provides the circulating collection
function for a CI'C1.«ied1905 facility.) Although not a branch, bookJoobile seIVices
should also be mentioned. Halifax, Oakville, and Winnipeg were operating
bookIoobilesin 1992. (27 , of this group, and 30 , of all CAWPLlibraries.)
Several cities, including Halifax, have discontinued bookJoobile seIVices in the
past two years.

. Seating Five of the ten libraries have ItDre seating per capita than
ff41i.f~; a sixthhas the same n\.Ult)er.only three have fewer seats for library
users.

- -- -

Service points Space sf Seats

Branches Total Total II pel'
Central (Total> Space Space 1000

Central Branches sf sf sf pc cap.

Saint John's 1 4 7,265 6,458.5 13,724 85 .8

Nepean 1 3 28,127 27,815 65,629 .59 350 3.2
Thunder Bay 0 4 ---- 66,738 70,505 .62 360 3.2
HIll;1_ 1 3 38,680 38,762 15,576 .66 :wi 2.9
Oakville 1 3 40,108 31,873 71,981 .62 386 3.37
RichlDOnd 1 2 47,737 5,264 56,728 .43 288 2.22
Regina 1 8 73,305 54,704 128,009 .68 632 3.36
Victoria 1 4 46,716 37,298 84,015 .41 458 2.24
Vancouver 1 19 160,065 110,548 270,613 .57 N/A ---
EdJDOnton 1 12 169,257 98,880 268,137 .48 2,650 4.2

Winnipeg 1 21 121,560 180,538 302,099 .49 350 .58
Toronto 0 33 ---- 295, 963 346,081 .54 1,851 2.9
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. Space Halifax ranks 5 of 9 in central facility space; this would be 6 if
the new Vancouver central library were included. In total space per capita
Halifax is second highest in the ranking, which corresponds to the oversizing of
meeting roan facilities in the three branches. (see 8.1, below) The average for
total space per capita is .55; if the new Vancouver facility were included it
would be .61, with Halifax only marginally above the nonn.

. Sunrnarv Halifax meets the nonn for cities of its size in the n\111'berof
branches, but is well below the nonn in provision of seating for individual
users. It is above the median in the size of its central facility, and in total
space provided per capita it is second highest. In ackiition to reflecting the
oversizing of meeting roan space in the Halifax branches, the data displayed in
this table reveals older and crowded central facilities, now well below the
accepted standards used in planning new librcu:y facilities. 29
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Table 4

CAWPL ocuparisons: financial

Legend end Notes:
rev : revenue
munic : municipal
prov : provincial
per cap: per capita
pop : population

a ts: F; 1'VII~; oR1

. Provincial sUqx:>rt Table 4 illustrates the differing funding mechanisms
in the provinces:

- Ontario and Saskatchewan provide little suwort: awroximately 6 percent.
- Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Alberta suwort their libraries at the 10 to

15 percent level.
- British CoIUJri:)iaprovides minimal provincial funding to public libraries:

less than 4 percent.
. ~ciDal succort Five cities have higher municipal suwort per capita,

and Halifax is only slightly above the average suwort: $35.30 per capita. In
terms of provincial per capita suwort Halifax ranks highest of 10 libraries.
(Winnipeg has not been included in this catparison because Manitoba is alone
arrong the provinces in partially funding public libraries fran school budgets.)

. Expenditures Halifax spends roore (at 67.8%) than the average percentage
(64.5%) of its budget on salaries and corresponding less than the average in its
expenditures for library materials. Of the ten libraries reporting in this
category, seven spend roore on materials, one the same, and only two less. This
irrDalance may be attributed to the fact that Halifax is the only one of the
libraries in the group which did not have autanated systEmS in 1992; Rm1ual
systesns, particularly for circulation, require roore staff to operate. The HRL

Revenue Expenditures

X X munic prov Staff "aterial Automation $ per
Total rev. munic prov per per X of X of $ total 1,000

cap cap budget budget pop.

Saint John's 1,040,951 nil 86.7 nil 9.03 68.5 11.8 8,700 8.70

Nepean 4,358,474 84.9 6.0 33.65 2.64 61.6 11.0 109,367 994.24
Thunder Bay 5,025,053 84.5 7.6 37.29 3.36 60.04 10.5 19,163 694.74
Helif_ 4,997,582 84.5 13.45 36.92 5.87 67.79 10.52 66,642 582.24
oakville 5,100,812 85. 5.9 38.25 2.64 63.3 12.5 62,494 545.19
RichllOnd 3,297,000 92.6 3.4 23.56 .86 67.9 16.1 84,200 649.69
Regina 10,017,947 82. 6.3 44.17 3.36 58. 11.9 211,134 1,123.05
Victoria 6,459,805 87.2 6.2 27.66 1.98 59.2 15.1 205,172 1,007.25
Vancouver 22,568,457 89.3 3.9 42.72 1.90 68.89 1,051,977 2,229.50
Edmonton 17,470,539 81.6 15.0 23.06 4.26 63.0 12. 562,988 910.70
Winnipeg 17,122,165 66.1 10.7 18.25 2.96 65.6 12.4 311,744 502.81
Toronto 34,374,425 88.3 6.2 47.19 3.39 74.8 6.8 540,590 850.19
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expenditures on autanation were also low in 1992 on a per capita basis: eight
libraries of eleven spent lOOrethan Halifax.

. Sunmarv Halifax receives one of the higher aroounts of funding fran the
province, in return for service to a wider population. The percentage of their
budget for personnel, which is higher than the nonn, would appear to relate to
several factors:

- the lack of autanated systems in the reporting year;
- they were aroong the small percentage of CAIlJPLlibraries still providing

bookmobile services in 1992;
- they have a greater investment in providing programs.
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Table 5

CAWPL Calparisons: Staff

Legend ... Notes:
pages : student assistants
paraprof: paraprofessional. This tel'. is used to include Library technicians and/or library assistants,

ter.inology which is not standardized in public libraries across Cened8.
meint : uintenence workers
Total 1 : excludes maintenance staff
Total 2 : all inclusive staff nuMbers
prof : professional staff who are not librarians <e.g. syste. analysts)

Cuaaucuts: Staff

Total library staff establishments can be interpreted incorrectly by
inclusion of maintenance personnel, since sane cities contract out or centralize
all or roost public building maintenance. COnsidering total staff mmbers
excluding maintenance, Halifax has IrOre staff than library systems of catparable
size and character (3-4 branches). Halifax is third lowest in the nunber of
residents served by each librarian, 4,993, (which means it has IrOre librarians
per resident) and has considerably less than the average nunber of residents
served by librarians: 7,248. Halifax is fifth in the percentage of staff which
is professional (librarians and other professionals) and is only slightly above
the average of 22.8%. (see table 6, which follows)

. Staff balance An analysis of the catp)sition of the distribution of
library staff by classification levels illwninates the above results. Public
library staff organizations have changed since the beginning of the century fran
consisting totally of professional librarians to a staff which includes three
major catpOnents: clerical, paraprofessional and professional. 'n1e m:xlel for a
balance of these three groups within a public library staff establishment is
reccmnended as:

pages/ paraprof. Librarians/ maint. Total 1 Total 2 librarians X Pop.per
clerics other prof. less mein. Total 1 staff librarian

St. John' S 5 20 4 - 29 25,000

Nepean 29.9 28.2 17.5 2. 75.6 77.6 23.1 6,666.6
Th. Bay 47.5 19. 15. 8.5 81.5 90. 18.3 8,139.
HIIUfax SO. 36. 27.2 7.5 111.2 118.7 24.4 4,933.
oakvHle 50.15 20.43 18.58 3.19 89.16- 92.35 20.8 7,853.2
Richmond 35.7 8. 16.2 2. 59.9 61.9 27. 8,001.
Regina 84. 46. 38. 9. 168. 177. 22.6 6,962.9
Victoria 87.5 - 29.5 - 116.8 116.8 25.2 7,147.
Vancouver 29.5 245.5 103.3 22.2 337.8 400. 27.3 4,657.8
Edmonton 112.07 163.4 51.64 4. 327.15 331.15 15.7 16,708.
winnipeg 137.8 108. 46.2 - 292. 292. 27.9 14,027.
Toronto 328.5 74.2 156.2 66.6 558.9 625.5 15.8 4,651.5
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Library staff category
student/clerical assistants

paraprofessionals

librarians/other professionals

,
50
25
2530

Table 6

Staffing balance

l.egInd and Notes:
see Table 5

As illustratedabove, HRLcanes closesttomeeting the reccmnended balance
with the professionalstaffonly slightly higher than recullLlCndedguidelines. The
disproportionate nuniJers in either the clerical or paraprofessional categories
in the majority of the CAWPI,.libraries studied may explain the high or lCM
percentages of librarians/professionals in the other libraries.

. Sunmarv Halifax is above both noI1l1Sand averages in the size of its
total staff. This relates to the percentage of the budget allocated to personnel
rather than to acquisitions, discussed above. (See Table 4, sunmary) The balance
of its staff between professional, paraprofessional and clerical indicates that
it is making efficient and effective use of the skills of the various staff
categories. '

Pages/clerks X Total Paraprof X Total Lib/prof X Total Total

Nepean 29.9 40 28.2 31 11.5 23 15.6
Th. Bay 41.5 58.3 19 23.3 15 18.4 81.5
HIllif.. 50 4S 36 32.3 21.2 24.4 111.2
oakville 50.2 56.3 20.43 22.9 18.58 20.8 89.16
RichllOnd 35.1 60 8 13.3 16.2 21 59.9
Regina 84 50 46 21.3 38 22.6 168
Victoria 81.5 15 -- 0 29.5 25 116.8
Vancouver 29.5 8 245.5 63.6 103.3 21.3 311.8
EdllOr'lton 112.1 34.3 163.4 49.9 51.6 15.8 321.15
winnipeg 131.8 41.2 108 31 46.2 15.8 292
Toronto 328.5 59 14.2 13 156.2 28 558.9
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Table 7
CAWPL CaIp1risons: Collections 1992

I

Legend ... lIDtes:
Tot. i tellS
p.c.
vols.
serial titles :
titles added

total iteas, including back volu..s, video cassettes, etc.
per capita
volu..s or it...
periodic:al, I18g8zine, or journal or newspaper subscriptions
the nu8bers of titles as opposed to the nu8bers of volu..s (which includes
IlUltiple copies added end year to a library collect;on is an illlpOrtant ..asure
of real collection develop8ent as opposed to clerical activity. Unfortunately
less than half the Libraries surveyed include this infor..tion.

a .ts: Collections
. ManyCAI.UPLlibraries did not report sufficient data to permit analysis

of various collection catp:)nents (e.g. titles, periodicals, reference). In fact,
total volumes were the only data consistently reported. In this category Halifax
reported the highest nUJ'lt)erof volumes per capita. However, Halifax was the only
Library without autaaated systems in 1992, and an accurate count of the total HRL
collections has only now been produced (1994) fran the autaaated records. The
approximate collection size in 1992 would have been more accurately reported as
311,057 volumes, which is slightly less than the three books per capita which is
recarmended for urban public libraries. This revised collection size would place
Halifax in the fifth ranking (with Vancouver and Riclm:>r¥1)behind four libraries
and ahead of four.

Collections Vols. Serial titles
added 1992 titles added

Tot.itellls p.c.

St.John's --- --- --- --- ---

Nepean 268,311 2.44 32,165 1,042 10,106
Th. Bay 311,932 3.32 20,601 583 ---
HIll;1.. 419,491 3.6 25,353 824 ---
Oakvi lle 292,961 2.56 43,618 136 13,081
RichlllOnd 341,151 2.68 38,522 558 10,066
Regina 502,951 2.6 31,450 103 ---
Victoria 619,106 3.03 50,251 1,114 26,486
Vancouver 1,311,244 2.1 128,349 N/A 39,315
EdlllOnton 1,444,694 2.3 181,239 --- ---
Winnipeg --- 3.10 188,323 --- ---
Toronto 1,926,348 3.03 213,382 1,109 ---
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Table 8

CAWPL cmparison: Service and Use

Legend and Notes:
pc: per capita

O.,.j~ts: Sel:vice and use.
. Circulation Halifax is 6 out of 11 in tenns of per capita circulation,

and slightly above the average of 11.6. ( The nom for all CAUJPLlibraries,
excepting provincial, is 10.06.)

. In-house use In-house use of library resources, which can be a less
accurate indicator since it is not usually carputer generated, shows Halifax as
fourth highest out of seven reporting.

. Reference auestions answered. In reference questions answered Halifax is
5 out of 11, and below the group average of 1.4 questions per capita.

. Proaram attendance. Halifax is providing mre programs with considerably
roore people attending per capita than other libraries. This may relate, in part,
to the physical facilities. For exanple, both Vancouver and Toronto have old
library buildings which do not have adequate multi-purpose roans, if any; Nepean,
Thunder Bay, and Oakville, which have catparable sized systems, have many fewer
staff me.rrt>ers, making it difficult if not inpossible to ItDUDtcroarams.

Circulation Reference Questions Prograu
In house In house

Total p.c. use use p.c. Total p.c. Attendance per 1000
capita

St.John's 425,570 4.25 206,680 2.06 17,947 .17 8,188 .08

Nepean 1,168,438 10.62 332,251 3.0 183,748 1.6 24,532 2.23
Th. Bay 1,208,023 10.6 1,034,831 9.08 309,078 2.7 30,130 267.
ttaUfu 1,383,829 12.0 774,600 6.76 141,338 1.23 130,7'16 1, 1.
Oakville 1,509,229 13.18 889,803 7.77 107,459 .94 61,469 536.8
Richmond 1,423,377 10.9 --- -- 115,957 .89 13,363 103.1
Regina 2,514,659 13.37 1,315,050 6.99 351,005 1.86 105,446 560
Victoria 2,602,090 12.77 --- -- 178,873 .88 12,746 62.5
Vancouver 6,408,354 13.58 N/A MIA 1,311,841 1.76 97,751 131.7
Edmonton 7,680,527 12.42 2,490,600 4.02 1,117,775 1.8 120,676 195
winnipeg 5,186,600 8.37 --- --- 414,337 .67 90,357 145
Toronto 6,399,828 10.07 3,024,736 4.7 752,752 1.2 163,389 257
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Table 9

CAIIJPL ocmparisons: autaoation/infonnation technology

Legend _ Notes:
PAC : online public access catalogue; the autODated replace88nt for card or microfiche

catalogues
Dial-up: the capability for the public to access the PACthrough their telephone and computer

access connections

MIS : management informetion systems (for personnel, budgets, etc., usually microc08pUter
based.

CD-ROM: compectdisk, read only -..ory
PC's : personal computers, now provided within public libraries for personal use by patrons.

CuI8llCU1.B:Auta1Btion/infOD1Btion technology

Halifax was the only library in the group (and within CAUJPL)to be without
autanated systems in 1992, although they did have their data base in machine
readable fom. Halifax was also the only library in the group (in 1992) not
providing access to reference or information resources in CD-RCM.Only 4 of the
11 libraries were providing retrieval fran online databases or access to personal
carputers at that time, and Halifax was not one of these. Halifax did, however,
belong to two electronic networks, providing access through them to their users.
With the iltplementation of the DYNIXsystem in 1994, and installation of m:>re
cabling (for microcarputers and CD-RCMstations) in 1995, Halifax should be
approaching the same level as the other libraries in efficient operation and in
making new information resources available to their users.

. ,.,'.

Database PAC Dial-up MIS CD-ROM PC's Electronic Onl ine
access networks searches

St.John's no no no

Nepean -- -- 2 1,930
Th. Bay no 2 38
HeUfo no no no no 2 nH
Oakville no 2 324
Richmond 3 ---
Regina no 4 613
Victoria no 2 ---
Vancouver no 2 ---
Edmonton -- nil

Winnipeg nil nil nil
Toronto 2 no
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.2 Library standards

Library standards have been developed by several jurisdictions (Ontari031,
wisconsin32) or library organizations (American Library Association33). These are
based on averages and experience at public libraries across North America, and
are updated frequently to reflect changing societal goals and needs. In planning
for new library buildings, library planners awly these standards to develop
projections of space needs, often using a catpilation of various standards which
is appropriate to the particular situation of an individual library. Table 10
reflects such a carpilation for the Halifax Main Library.

For purposes of this Study the service area population for the Main Library
includes a percentage of the ~. This is based. on the recorded. use of the HRL
by non-City residents: 25 percent, reflecting the fact that the Library is
similar to other City institutions, "which all serve metro residents". 34Without
data fran the autanated. system it has not been possible to locate precisely the
individual non-resident users, so that only 20 percent (rather than 25%) has been
attributed. to the metropolitan region (~) users at this time. That n1.11tberhas
been used. to establish the HRL service area. In order to define with ItDre

accuracy the HRLpopulation base, an analysis of the data fran the catpleted.
borrower records would be useful. A user survey, which would identify place of
work, frequency of use, etc. would also increase knC7llledge of the Library's
users.

Table 10
~ison with StandaI:ds

Variable Standard. Actual Required.
(1994) by

standard

Population (0fA) 157,504
Collection (Library system: 3 vols pc) 181,909 315,008

(Main library: 2 vols pc)
Reference collection 5% of collection 9,095 15,755
pericdicals 10 per 1,000 pop. 1,487 1,575
Circulation 8 per cap. 1,383,829 1,260,032
Staff size 1 per 2,000 pop. 77.2 78.8

Prof. Librarians 1 per 5,000 pop. 25 31.5

Seating (individual) 3 per 1,000 pop. 293 473

parking 1 for every 300 sf of Nil 127

building
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As Table 10 indicates, the Main Library is below standards in collection
size (total, reference, and periodical subscriptions) seating for individual
users, and parking space, but it is above the minimum standards for use. In staff
and librarian size it is close to the standards.

Additional guidelines have been developed for collection developnent
purPOses. It is recacmended that library collections should be divided between
adult/young adult and children I s on a basis of awroximately 70 percent to 30
percent, with a slightly higher percentage of children's material in branches.
Within adult/young adult print collections the ratio should be : fiction 35
percent and non-fiction 65 percent. An increasing proportion of total collections
should include non-print material; at the present this percentage is 5 percent,
but this should probably be raised to match the increased production of non-print
formats.

The noI1tlSor criteria derived fran the CAUJPLdata review, and the standards
for central libraries have been used in the assessments of various aspects of HRL
services.

- -
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6. Assessment : Collections, Services, Autaoation and Staffing

.1 Collections

The data on library collections in the CAIlJPL survey includes size and
funding only, and other guidelines have also been used. to assess the HRL
collections in four categories: size, balance, developnent (including funding)
and access.

. Size
Adjusting HRL1992 CAI1JPLdata to aCcamOOate the errors discovered. through

the 1992/93 record conversion program, the system has a total collection (1994)
of awroxirnately 311,057 volumes, which is belCM the standard for total library
system collection size of 3 books per capita, and in the miane ranking of the
CAI1JPLlibraries. Using the Halifax service area population (see 5.2, above) the
required. total 1994 collection size requirement would be awroxirnately 475,500
volumes for the system and 315,000 volumes for the Main Library. With the 1994
system total of 311,057 and 181,909 volumes in the Main Library, the HRL
collections are clearly inadequate in terms of nlUt'ber of volumes for both the
system and the Main Library. (see also Collection developnent, belCM)

. All l.A1V"R

In order to determine the balance between adult and young adult/children' s
collections, the percentage of the collection in each library facility assigned.
to these two categories is displayed. and related. to the percentage of the
population in age group 0-19 years in the plarming districts.

Main
North

Spry
RBdda11

Adult
collection

%
67.9
55.8
55.6
53.9

Youna adult/child.
collection

%
32.1
44.2
44.4
46.1

Poculation: 0-19

plarmina district
%
18
18
22
29

As displayed, the difference in collection balance between the three branches and
the Main Library is quite apparent, with the Main Library collection
corresponding to the pcp1lation profile mre closely than the branch collections,
as well as to the staOOards (see 5.2, above). Although there is a basic
children I s collection which must be available in each branch and a system-wide
resource collection which should be provided. in the Main Library, the analysis
su~ts that the children I s collections have been developed out of prqx>rtion
to adult collections in the branches. Given the inadequacies of the total
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collection size, it would a~ that roore attention should be given to the
developnent of adult collections. The high population of seniors in the Peninsula
planning district also supports attention to adult collections in the Main
Library and the North branch.

Although a difference between the Main Library adult collections and those
in the branches could be expected, the under representation of non-fiction in the
three branches is cause for concern. The size of the reference collections in the

three branches, particularly North, also requires analysis. M:>st urban library
systems specify core reference collections and limit the n\JJtt)er of total volwnes
for neighbourhood and camtUI1ity branch libraries, with questions requiring in-
depth response referred to the central library. The use of electronic resources
and networks lends errphasis to this approach. The higher range of media
collections in all facilities reflects the growth of catpact disks and video

.cassettes in public library collections; the standards should be revised upwards.

. Collection devel... .t aDd S\.Q)QLt.
The Collection Developnent Policy for the HRLis incatplete, at present,

with sane non-fiction areas, collection categories, and non-print material not
yet included.

The HRLwas low in the CAUJPLsUIVey for the percentage of the library
budget assigned to materials acquisition as catpared to staff and operating. (The
norm was 13.6 percent of the total budget; Halifax assigned 10.5 percent in
1992. ) Although an increase in the allocation to materials acquisitions may be
possible if personnel costs can be reduced, this maynot be sufficient to aak'ess
collection inadequacies, particularly in the MainLibrary; additional and special
funding, separate fran the acquisitions budget, may be required. 'nle need to
build up reference resources in electronic format (Halifax was the only library
not reporting any) is also extremely iJrportant.

The balance within the adult collections has also been analyzed, relating
them to library standards:

Collection Standard Main North Sprv Raddall
% %

Reference 5 (-10) 7.5 10.4 6.1 7.7
Media 5 7.6 4.1 5.3 5.7
Circulatina
Fiction 35 33.9 35.8 37.1 40.6
Non-fiction 65 66.1 47.4 51.5 46.
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. Access
Although the electronic access provided to roost collections through the new

online catalogues is. excellent, there is a lack of public access to two major
collections in the Main Library: periodical back issues and government documents.
This is due in part to the configuration of the 1974 building addition, but minor
adjustments could make these collection publicly accessible. Experience in other
libraries has ShCMIlthat students and adults are capable of locating and using
periodicals and documents without staff assistance, whether in print or microfonn
format. Closed collections are frequently overlooked by library patrons in their
search for information, and this policy of restricting access should be reviewed.

.2 Services

There are four major services (in addition to collections) which can be
reviewed in a public library: circulation and use, information/reference, hours
of opening, and collection enhancement through programs.

. Circulation
As noted in the review of selected CAI1JPLlibraries, HRLhas a per capita

circulation (12) which is slightly above the group average of 11.6, and well
above the total CAI1JPLnonn of 10.06; there are five libraries in the cacparator
group with higher circulations (12.42 - 13.58). All libraries reviewed are above
the minimum circulation of 8 books per capita.

The Main Library has maintained separate circulation records for adult and
children but the branches have not. For exanple, Main Library use corresponds to
the major collection distribution, recognizing that children frequently take out
roore books per visit than adults, particularly picture books.

Collection
Use

M.1lt
,

68
63

Children's
,

32
37

Library use reports for the branches as well as the Main Library will be
generated by the new system as soon as borI'CJlWeI'registration is carpleted. They
are essential management infoImation, both for collection developnent and
distribution and service assignments.

. Hoursof ~; "'.J

As illustrated in Table 2, the HRLis open above the average nunbet'of hours
for its four facilities and only slightly below the majority of libraries in the
same CAliJPLpopulation category.
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. Reference/infoDDation questions and ProaL~
As indicated in the CALUPLreview, HRLis below the average in the mutber

of questions answered, with one library in the group providing double the anDunt
of service in this category as Halifax. This result may relate to the higher
priority which HRL ~s to give to library programs, as evidenced by the
highest ranking in the CAllJPLgroup for program attendance (see Table 8) and to
the aroount of SPace allocated to program roans within the branch facilities. (See
4.3) Although SPeCific factors in each ccmnuni.ty may influence the establishment
of library service priorities, it has been recognized that access to information
resources and services is essential if Canadians are to carpete in the new
information society, and should be a focus for public libraries. The CAllJPLnoms
suggest that the balance between reference/information services and library
programs in the HRLcan be questioned.

.3 LibrcRy autaDation and infmmation tect.)'1()logy

It is too soon to measure the inpact of the autanated library system, Dynix,
on HRLservices and staffing, but it can be noted that HRLhas selected a system
which is favoured by 40 percent of the libraries in the CAUJPL catparator
group.3S As noted previously, HRL has been behind other public libraries in
library autClt8tion but it is now catching up. It has also been behind in
provision of CD-RCMresources and retrieval fran online data bases. Although this
also is changing, increased ElIphasis will be required for the provision of a full
range of information technology resources: CD-RCM's, electronic publications,
e. g. newspapers, and subscriptions to online information services.

HRL was cooparable to the other libraries in using autClt8ted management
systems and in access to electronic networks. The use of such neblorks can play
an iItportant role in the extension of reference/information services to the
branches and to other libraries in the a.m.. Such resources (e.g. CD-RCMjukeboxes
or towers, online newspapers) held in the HRLMain Library can be made accessible
to resrote locations. This eliminates the need for duplication of resources and
ensures that c\wIqlriate staff sUl;P)rt is available.

An inp>rtant aspect of information technology in libraries which has been
neglected by the CAWPLsurvey is the am::>untof staff and user training which is
required as the new resources and services are introduced. HRLis providing
catpUter literacy training which corresponds to its present equipnent, but new
training programs will be needed for CD-R(Mand electronic resources, online
retrieval, and neblork access.

In 1992, HRLwas lower than Catparable CAWPLlibraries in su~rt of
technology. As the autClt8ted operating system inplementation nears coopletion,
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it is appropriate that HRLpolicies, priorities, physical facilities and budget
allocations be reviewed to detennine if sufficient su};POrt is being assigned to
infonnation technology resources, services and equipnent.

.4 Library staffing

As indicated above, the HRLis slightly high in its total number of staff,
but is the only library in the CALUPLgroup which has an appropriate balance
between professional and non-professional staff and between clerical and
paraprofessional staff. The larger total staff establislunent, in carparison with
CALUPLlibraries, can be attributed to the following:

. The 1992 HRLCALUPLdata included bookroobile services.

. The inplementation of an autanated operating system has occurred later in
the HRLthan in other CALUPLlibraries.

. The crowded and non-functional layouts of the Main Library and three
branches for collections, user stations, and staff work areas has resulted in
staff inefficiencies.

. The closed collections in the Main Library are labour intensive.

. There may be a relationship to the high n\1I1t)erof programs offered.
In carparison with branch library standards, the North and Raddall branches are
above the suggested guidelines while the Spry branch staffing is below.

.5 Conclusions and Reo , .1Rtions

. The HRLcollections have been shown to be inadequate in size in both the
Main Library and total system, with i.naR>ropriate collection balance in many
instances .

. Part of the problem with collection size has arisen because the HRLbudget
does not assign a sufficient share to materials acquisitions.

. The collection inadequacy is such in the Main Library that special funding
may be necessary to bring the Main Library collections up to necessary vol\.D'Oe
standards .

. TheLibraryI s Collection Developnent Policy is incatplete and can I t guide
the acquisitions planning process or provide direction in the building and
balancing of collections. With full iJrplementation of the autanated systeJt1S, an
analysis of library use related to the various collection catp)nents and
locations will make it possible to provide input to the collection developnent
and budget allocation processes.

. 'I\«) Main Library collections: periodical back issues am government
docwnents, are inaccessible to the public.

. The HRLcollections experience circulation which is above the norm for
large urban camtW1ities and greater than mininannstandards.
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. Although the HRLis nowproviding major reference resources and assistance
for the provincial regional library system, it a~s to be less aggressive in
these services than similar CALUPLlibraries; the ~hasis on programs awears
to have diminished the attention to referencejinfonnation services.

. The comparatively low level of funding which the HRL has assigned to
infonnation technology (1992) suggests that the priority for infonnation
technology based resources and services requires review.

. Technology makes it possible to network CD-RCMand other electronic
resources and to make them available fran the Main Library to rEJ'IDte locations.

. Training in the use of the new electronic fonnats and equipnent will be
required.

. The compa.ratively higher staffing levels in the HRLin 1992 could be due
to several legitimate reasons; reductions in staff have already been accooplished
and roore should be possible when the autanated system iIrplementation is
coopleted. This lower percentage of the budget to personnel should provide for
increases to the collection acquisitions allocation.

Reo .'I''''JYirrt.ions

Collections and Access

Reo .I"~dation 1. An increase ill the percentage of the l.ibrmy b~ allocated
to materials aaJ1isitions sbculd be assigned a high priority ill the budget
plAnning ~.

Reo ."I~ra"iAtion 2. A li.brm:y collection deve1. ~ t ~()yLam, fnntWi ill ad:iition

to rery116T acquisitions sbculd be initiated, with particular attention given to
the Main Library collecti.oDs.

Reo .II~ ."iAtion 3. '!be Collection Devel. ""' t Policy sbculd be upBted, cxmpleted,
am ooord.inated with the budgP-t ULo...'CeSS.

Reo. lliAtioo 4. Issues of collection balAnce, including systEm <}]irlA1inM,
sbould be cakkessed withill the Collection Devel,¥w:Ul Policy. Data and ,(eoo£'ts
£ran the autaIIIted syst:8IB sbou1d be reflected.

R.ec;o.'I,.An."iAtiOO5. Collection deveJ.. ~..A.t -phA1UIJAsbcu1d include infOIDBtion

techt'nlogy resources - (D-lO('s, electronic plblicatiolJs (e.g.~) and
subscriptions to onl i ne infOIDBtiOD resources and services.

Reo .dation 6. Public access to the periodical back issues and documeDt
collections sbculd be IIIIde aYJIilAhle.
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Services

Reccmnendation 7. Librm:y use data £ran the autaoated circulation systEm sbauld
be used in the oollection develVl-8ucut am budget allocation OLOCeSS.

RecaIIIIeOOation 8. Service priorities should be reviewed, with DDre ~Ris
placed on the provision of infODlBtion/reference ser:vices.

Autaoation am infODlBtion teclmoloav

~ "I.~ndRtion 9. '!be priorities for information tAt"hnnlogy - financial
resources, systenEJ, facilities, staffing, tJ:'A;nhVJ- sbculd be reviewed within
the h1dget pV~nnhVJ ~~; (])-lD( and elecLcoaic resources are required
iDmet't;~ly.

ReI> .-iRtion 10. '!be increased (])-lD( and electronic resources sbculd be
networked in the Main Librm:y and connected to the HRLbranches and to the other
libraries in the metropolitan area.

~...~,..iRtion 11. 'J.'rA;nhVJ ~uyLaua for both staff and users sbculd be
introduced in 8\Jf4X)rt of the new resources, systenEJ, and networks.

Staffina

Reo "'1'''' .dation 12. '!be allocation to staffing within the HRLbvigPtsbculd be
reduced, providing an increased ~ceatage for oollection acquisitions.
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7. ASSESSHEN!'OF MAIN LIBRARY: PHYSICAL~

The physical space available for library services is the major focus of this
Study. However, the configuration and distribution of that space and a number of
building elements such as lighting, acoustics, cabling, etc. also btpact on the
efficiency and effectiveness of the library services which are provided. The
assessment which follows reflects both the space and building requirements.

.1 Role of a central 1.ibrazy

The space requirements for a central or main library in a large urban
carmunity (Le. over 100,000 population) correspond to the role of that library
within the total City. The Main Library in the City of Halifax is the hub and
focal point of the City's library system, and will be increasingly for the
Halifax metropolitan area. It has six inportant roles at the present time:

. Establishes a highly visible focus for library services within the
carmunity.

. Fulfils the role of the public reference, continuing learning, and
research library for all citizens of Halifax. This role will be further enhanced
through use of networked electronic resources.

. Houses the rrost catplete collection of awropriate selections fran the
world's literature: fiction, non-fiction and non-print media.. Acts as a branch library for people living and working in the Main Library
service area, providing general information and leisure reading or programning.

. Houses major resource support for users of public library services in the
. metropolitan region and throughout Nova Scotia.

. Centralizes collection developnent, programning, and administrative
support for the distributed system. (Main Library and branches)

. A seventh role which the Main Library will fulfil increasingly as it
carpletes iJrplementation of its autanated systems is: acts as a CCI1'Im.Uli.cations
centre for the developing provincial information network, linking individuals or
organizations with resources or information sources whether City, metropolitan
area, provincial, national or international.

.2 Ser:vi.cearea

As discussed above (6.2) the service area for the Main Library has been
established using 20 percent of the ~ population (minus Halifax) in a<Xti.tion
to the City itself. It is inportant to recognize the iJtplications for the Main
Library if the total user population is not included in determining the building
size which should be planned. Using the City of Halifax projected population
only, a building size of sane 20,000 square feet less than the user based
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building would result, with capability to acccmoodate a smaller collection and

fewer user seats. Service to the residents of the City would be catpranised:

Halifax City residents would have to coorpete with a user population which would

include the regional borrowers, in a building which was designed for 70-80

percent of the population using it. The smaller building would be at capacity the

day it was occupied, with crowding of collections, user ace<mrcdation, and staff
service and work areas.

Since a main or central library collection continues to expand as it

constantly adds and continues to hold a portion of each year Is new publications,

new central library buildings are planned to aCCuLILlOJate such growth for 15 to

20 years. The population base for a new or expanded Halifax Main Library building

has been projected to 2016, and has been estimated as follows:

Service Area JXJPUlations: 36

City of Halifax

CMA
CMA (-Halifax)

1995

114,455
329,700

215,245

2016

120,170

365,920

244,850

lation base for Main ion:

City of Halifax

20% of CMA(-Halifax)

1995

114,455
43,049

157,504

2016

121,170
48,970

170,140

Library space is detemined primarilyby three elements or functions:
collections, user a(;\X:I,,~tion, arx1 staff and service work areas. Whenmeasuring
such functional space it is referred to as net assignable space am. is measured,
in thisreport, in square feet. (nasf) Total building space, which includes walls,
columns, washr0c:m3, mechanical/electrical space etc. is called architectural or
non-assignable space, and is referred to as gross space. It is measured in this
report in gross square feet. (gsf) Library standards or fOIIll1la am. the
experience of other libraries provide the sizing for each of these elements as
well as for the total facility. Since the ultjmate size of a central library,
which serves as the hub am. focus for public library services within a city, is
of such vital inp)rtance, three methods have been used in determining the space

requirements for the HRLMain Library.
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Method1: Total building size projection

using CALUPLcacparisons to detennine size when planning a new or expanded
central library is not useful since the data doesn't reveal the age or character
of present facilities or the status of, or plans for, expansion. Since library
collections (and user populations, in some instances) are a constantly increasing
ccmponent of a central library, experience has indicated that library buildings
should be planned so that they can accarm:x:iate the expanding collection and user
numbers for a minimum of 20 years. Analysis of the construction of central
libraries throughout North America has resulted in acceptance of the following
general formula for establishing the size of central library facilities.

Population
Under 100,000

100-150,000

150-200,000

200,000 and over

gross square feet
per capita

.6

.55

.5

.45 37

In Canada, recent new central libraries in cities over 200,000 (Hamilton,
Mississauga, North York, Vancouver) all used .45 gsf Per capita in planning their
central library size. A new library in a smaller city, RichIrond Hill (under
150,000) was based on .55 gsf. With a population base projected to 170,140 in
2016, the Halifax Main Library space requirements should use the .5 gsf formula,
as follows:

~s spacerequired: 170,140 @ .5 =85,070 gaf

Methcxi 2: Functional element formula

Calculations of space requirements for the three functional elements, with
the ad:ii.tion of an estimate for major non-assignable space, results in an
appropriate gross building size. This is illustrated below:

. Collectionspace

The siIrplest methcxi for calculating collection space requirements is to use
a volume per capita fornula, with 2 volumes Per capita normally used for central
library holdings in catm.U1i.ties under 200,000. Using the 2016 population data
base would project the collection size to:

170,140 @ 2 vols p.c. = 340,280 volumes

The accepted measure for collection space planning purposes is 10 volumes

per square foot. This leads to a total collection space requiranent of:

340,280 @10 vols psf = 34,028 nasf
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. User acccmoodation space

User seating requirements for a central library are established using a per
capita formula: 3 seats for 1,000 population for libraries serving between
100,000 and 200,000 population:

170,140 @ 3 = 510 seats
1,000

This number includes the individual seats for adults or children at carrels,
tables, equipnent stations, group studies and' infoImal seating. Seating in
program or meeting roans is calculated based on 5 percent of the total functional
space for a library building of this size. 38

Space for seating is based on an average allocation of 30 square feet per
user. A refinement of this formula is used after the station varieties and
n\.1Ilt)ers have been detennined.

510 @ 30 sf. = 15,312 nasf

. Staff and service space requirements
Space for library staff and service areas is detennined by taking 25 percent

of the total collection and user space.

25% (34,028 + 15,312) = 12,335 nasf

. Total building size
The total building size includes the space requirements for the three

functional elements, an allocation for program and meeting space, and a catp:>nent
for the non-assignable spaces such as washroans, corridors, walls, stainrells,
etc. Given the present environment of financial restraint, manyjurisdictions are
limiting non-assignable space to 25 percent. On that basis the total building
size detenninecl using functional catp)nent requirements is as follows:

collection space
user space
staff/service space

Sub-total
program space @5%

Sub-total

non-assignable space @ 25%

IYm
34,028
15,312
12.335

61,675 nasf
3.080

64,755 nasf
21.585 sf

86,340 gsf
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Method 3: Wheeler Githen foDtlUla

A foDtlUla based on an analysis of central library buildings was developed
by J. H. Wheeler and A. M. Githen in 1941, and adjusted by them in 1958. A
further adjustment was made by Canadian jurisdictions in the 1970' s, to reflect
the increase of in-library use of library collections for reference purposes. 39

This foDtlUla is based on the assUI'lption that overall library floor area is
determined by three elements: collections, user seating, and circulation. The
foDtlUla is as follows:

V = the number volumes projected at 1.75
S = The number of seats for readers at 1.25 per 1,000 projected

population, exclusive of auditorium or meeting rOClllS
C = the annual circulation for the entire library system for the

roost recent year.

Formula: ~ + 50 S
10

+ S-
35

Applying this formula to the Halifax Main Library space yields the following:
V = 170,140 x 1.75 = 297,745
S = 157,730 x 1.25 + 1,000 = 212
C = 1,383,829

297,745 + (50 x 212) + 1,383,829 = 79,913 gs£
10 35

10tal gross space required: 79,913 gaf

.4 SUnmaryof space requinmeDts and deficieocy

The three methods of calculating building size vary fran 79,913 to 86,786
gsf, with an average of 83,923 gsf. For planning purposes it ~s reasonable
to base building size calculations on a total building size of awroximately
84,000 gsf, with functional space of 63,000 nasf.

It is also useful to calculate the space required for the HRLcentral
facility at the present time, using the 1994 population base. Only one method has
been used for this calculation: method 1, above.

. 1994 space requirements, Halifax MemJrial Library building:

157,504 @.5 = 78,752 gsf

With an existing facility of 38,688 gsf, the present space deficiency is
40,064 asf.
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.5 Physical facilities: library b1ilding criteria

.1 Entrance/exit and security

It is recognized that a public library building must have a single
entrance/exit system in order to maintain security for the collections; the
acceptance of electronic detection systems as standard library entrance/exit
equipnent strengthens this requirement. As well, the check-out positions of the
circulation desk must be directly adjacent to the detection system and library
exit if an efficient security operation is to result.

Increasingly inportant in library security is the need for sight lines fran
staff sez:vice desks to as much of the library or a library floor as possible, and
collection aisles must be positioned so that staff and users can see through them
to facilities beyond. Parents prefer that the Children's Library not be isolated
within the building, and that it be located adjacent to high use adult
collections and facilities. Placement of public washroans, and the need for their
visibility, is a particular security concern. External security, which includes
exterior lighting and parking access, should not be neglected, and staff catplter
card access to all exterior doors should be considered.

.2 Access and ease of use

Ease of access for the majority of library patrons ircplies access to parking
directly adjacent to the library. The library building design criteria for such
parking is one parking space for every 300 square feet of building.

Easily identified sez:vice points, traffic patterns, ccmnuni.cations systems,
user areas, and the various collection areas contribute to the ease of use of a
library. Bookstack aisle widths should be a minim.unof 40 to 42 inches, with
wider aisles in reference, periodical and children's collection areas. A variety
of user facilities, catplElDenting individual collections, also encourages ease
of use:

individual tables;
nulti-station tables (for no mre than 4);
individual study and research carrels;
Audio-visual, CD-RCM,and microcuL~ter equipnent stations or clusters;
microform viewing and printing stations;
periodical index tables;
group study or project rOC'lE;
infoI'ItVll seating near current periodicals and newspapers;
specialized children's furnishings, both for individuals and groups (Story
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Hour and craft roans)
specialized stations for people with disabilities: e. g. Kurzweil readers;
closed studies for literacy counselling;
CD-RCMor online training roans;
meeting roans.

.3 Functional relationships.

Since staff costs are the najor expense in any library operation, the
facility must be planned to pennit staff efficiency in all functions. The
various elements of a library - collections, user accanoodation and services -
and the organization and access to them, must be arranged so that they are
convenient to the user and in functional relationships which pennit econanical
operation by the library staff. Exanples of this is the necessary relationship
of the circulation desk to the library exit/control system, or of staff work
areas to the various public service desks.

Relationships or adjacencies of library functions must also reflect changing
patterns of library use. For exanple, one trend in public library use is now
family oriented., with parents bringing their children to the library. This has
resulted. in a need. for a close relationship between the adult popular or current
collections and the children I s collections and services.

.4 Flexibility and ~nAion.

Changing resources and patterns of library use and access, whether due to
social or technological changes, make it inperative that the library building
encatpaSs the capability for internal change and future expansion. The
possibility of horizontal expansion should be aCC(a(.ooJated. in the initial
planning process.

Within the library, spaces should be siltple and adaptable to a range of
functions. There should be sufficient structural support to allow book stacks
to be placed. anywhere and in any configuration. As well, the possibility of
accatmXiating collection growth in ccrrpact shelving should be identified. and
appropriate structural capacity provided. in at least sane portion of the library
building. It is essential that the building be able to adapt to the changes
required. by new technologies I allowing introduction of power and camunications
in mid-floor locations and providing flexibility in lighting and furnishing
arrangements, in order to su(:p)rt catplter or network equiy;:raent and services for
both staff and users.
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Many of the flexibility requirements described above relate to a number of
architectural or design considerations which becane part of the fabric of the
building: structural strength, lighting, acoustics, power/camumications,
humidity, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC),maintenance, signage,
and special or handicapped access. (Discussion of these items follows, .5 -.11)

.5 Structure

Floor loading capacity throughout the building of 150 pounds per square foot
live load is required; 250 pounds per square foot is necessary to acccmoodate
cacpact shelving in defined areas. As well, attention must be paid to the col\.U11Il
spacing and resulting bay size. (That space bounded by four col\.U11IlS.) Library
shelving will continue to be manufactured in three foot widths, so that the
library roodule fiUlst be divisible by three if an efficient layout is to result.
As well, there is a certain size below which the col\.U11Ilspacing should not cp.
A 15 or 18 foot col\.U11Ilspacing, for exanple, results in so many col\.U11IlSthat it
is difficult to provide logical sequencing for collections. A square roodule with
a minimum of 21 feet between col\.U11IlSis recuwucnded. It should be noted that the

roodule size has inplications for lighting layouts.

Core elements - washroatls, s~lls, elevators - are most efficient if
placed on the perimeter of the building; a central location causes confusion for
the user and operational inefficiencies for the staff.

.6 Lighting

The increasing variety of collection formats, particularly technological,
and the necessary equipDent used with them, dictates variety and flexibility in
the lighting system. An appt'OpCiate set of light levels is illustrated below:

Function
general an'bience
work surface: staff or user
book stack aisle
corridors
meeting roan
local history (task lighting, only)

Lighting level~oot candles
50
65
30 - 45
20
50
70

Recessed fluorescent or indirect lighting with low brightness fixtures is
recatmended. In order to eliminate glare and to a~II(lOdate both the equipnent
and work surface requirements, task lighting should be provided for a high
proportion of user stations. Ceiling lighting should be at right angles to
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bookstack ranges.

A note of caution should be included about natural light. While outside
views are an attractive feature of any building, the glare which results for
cooputer and viewing screens requires great sensitivity in design. The library
of the future will have Irore, not less, equipnent, or will require facilities for
users who bring their own catp1ters with them. . Glare introduced by windows,
light wells, or poorly designed overhead fixtures detracts fran the function of
the library, both now and in the future.

.7 Acoustics

Even with the introduction of equipnent related fonnats, the library remains
a place of infonnation seeking, study and learning. The heavy traffic which all
these activities encourages, as well as the variety of collections and services
offered, requires SPeCial attention to the acoustical enviromnent. There are only
two real solutions: grouping and/or isolation of noisy activities such as staff
work areas, technology equi~ user stations, and photocopy machines; and use
of sound absorbent materials on both floor (carpet) and ceiling. Hard surfaces
are to be avoided in all areas of the library.

.8 PcMerICY'ftftIlni cations

There are several methcx:is for bringing the power and carmunications required
by technological resources and services to mid-floor locations, each with
different costs attached to them:

- flat wiring under catpet tiles;
- a conduit grid laid in the concrete slabs;
- conduit in each sUl=POrt column;
- cable tray provided throughout the space in a suspended ceiling;
- inserts provided in the concrete slab at predetermined intervals.

It should be possible to determine the Irost effective and yet cost efficient
method of providing the necessary power and carmunications outlets during the
facility planning process. It is also possible to define the nurcber and kind of
outlets at service desks, circulation and control areas, staff offices and work
roans, and at user stations. For exanple, there should be at least three duplex
outlets for each staff workstation and service desk position, and two for user
stations; separate carmunications cabling may also be required. Perimeter
outlets should be provided every six feet, with enpty conduit in all columns.
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.9 Building systems

Heating, ventilation including filtering, and air conditioning are iltportant
factors in determining the environment which the library seeks to provide for its
users, staff and collections. A library presents an additional need for good HVAC
systems: library collections are particularly wlnerable to conditions of high
heat, low hmnidity, and unfiltered air, with paper - particularly in books,
newspapers and periodicals fran the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
- deteriorating at an alarming rate. Stability in both tenperature and humidity
are essential for resource preservation, with the following ranges recarmended
as reasonable for both books and people.

Tenperature
Relative humidity

20°C t 2°
40% t 10%

Special and separate HVACcontrols should be provided for rare and historical
collections, and for a catplter roan, if awropriate. Fire protection should be
provided with a ~ pipe sprinkler system throughout the building.

.10 Si~/di.splay

The graphic identification of the library as well as of internal library
functions should be planned and incorporated in the design of the facility. A
good functional layout should make the library arrangements inplicit, but a
coordinated signage program remains necessary and adds to the ease of access and
use. Exhibits and displays are also inportant aspects of library service, and
provision for such facilities should be integrated into the building design in
all library areas.

.11 Spec; 111access

Special access conditions are required by people with disabilities, whether
in wheelchairs, on crutches, or with iJrpaired vision or hearing. A variety of
design criteria exist:

. Access to the library should be level with no barriers such as doors
opening outward;

. Within the library there should be clear traffic patterns, and sight
lines to collection, user and service areas;

. Elevators (not escalators) should have signage which is sensitive to
wheelchair patrons as well as to people with visual inpairment;

. Library furnishings should be sensitive to handi~ patron needs, with
sittings level heights for sections of all service desks, and wheelchair
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accessible carrel or table stations;

. Individual equipnent studies should be available for people who are

visually or hearing inprlred.

.12 Anbience

There is a difference of opinion between librarians and architects as to
the ambience that should be created within the library space. Too frequently the
functional requirements of the library - ease of access, logical collection
arrangements, flexibility for lighting, power and camtUI1ications, efficient
functional relationships, etc. - are sacrificed for aesthetic design features.
Use of colour and materials can provide elements of delight without catpranising
library functions; m:mumental central staircases, differing floor levels,
mezzanines and atriums should be avoided.

Library furnishings should catplement the library design and be both
flexible and functional. ~lar service desks (Le. not built in) with work
space at seating height for staff and counter space at standing height for users
should accanrodate new technological equipnent through awropriate wire
management features. Function specific processing counters with shelving or
cu};ix>ards above, cu};ix>ards, kneeholes, etc., belCM and appropriate power and
camn.mications outlets provide efficient staff workstations for many library
processing tasks.

Reader or work stations for staff and users should also respond to new
technologies: er9=>nanic chairs, glare proof work surfaces ( light not dark
finishes) larger size work surface (3 feet by 5 feet minimum for staff; 2 1/2
feet by 4 feet for library users. 40

A public library requires convenient and secure ground level
service/delivery access. This includes a loading dock with internal (elevator)
access to library floors in close prox.iJni.ty. A close functional relationship with
library technical or support service work areas is ~ecarmended.
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.1 Entrance/exit am security

. The second entrance/exit on the first (lower) level of the Main Library
cooproorl.ses security. Ostensibly for the handic~, parents with strollers, and
patrons using the program roan, this entrance necessitates a second security
system for the Children's Library as well as a catplicated route for patrons who
wish to take the elevator to the second (main) level of the Library.

. Security is also catpranised by the lack of sight lines throughout the
building; it is ilrpossible to see all the collections and user facilities of any
cooponent - adult lending, reference, children 's - fran one position within that
carponent.

. The public washroans are inadequate and not appropriately visible to staff
members, although they are officially IOOnitored by the Cam1Unity Services staff.

.2 Accessam ease of use

Access to or use of this Main Library is not easy!

. There is no identified public parking on the site, and this is considered
a necessity for public libraries. Although the proximity to the bus route and
turnaround point is useful, it does not carpen.sate for parking.

. Steps at the main entrance - five exterior, ten interior - must be clint>ed
in order to reach the adult level, or clint>ed and descended in order to reach the
children I s level. The entrance, on the lower (first) level requires a carplicated
route to reach the elevator.

. Ease of use is coopranised by a n\1llberof factors:

lack of reader facilities, in both n\.1lli:)erand variety;
collection crowding and inappropriate sequencing or adjacencies;
this is particularly noticeable in the Children I s Library;
large collections (pericx:iical back issues and documents) closed to
the public;
shel vinq heights inappropriate to the function;
lCN ceiling heights and different floor levels create problems in
the Children I s Library; sane ceilings are as lCN as 6 ft 5 inches,
others are 8 ft and 8 ft 9 inches;
essential facilities unavailable or limited: group study roans; CD-
RCMstations; information technology training lab; miCI.~Lputer
stations; media carrels; photocopy machines; microfilm printers and
FAXmachine; specialized children I s furnishings.
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.3 Functional relationships

Several important functional relationships are coopranised by lack of space
and by the building configuration:

. relationship of staff work areas to service desks;

. relationship of Children IS LibraIy to adult collections, particularly
popular material;

. relationship of reference to adult non-fiction, pericx:lical back issues and
documents.

.4 Flexib; 1; ty aDd ~nAion

. The building expansion which occurred in 1974 has contributed to the
present inflexibility: the new wing created a separate entity, with no
possibility to have collections flow in logical sequence into the expanded space.

. New technologies are acccmrodated with difficulty: it is inp:>ssible to
introduce power and camnmications in mid-floor locations.

. Although further expansion of the building is possible, an ack:ii.tion would
have to correct the present facility problEl11Sand be sensitive to new directions
in libraIy and information science.

.5 Structure

. Coreelements- washroans, stairs, elevator - are badly placed, unrelated
and inadequate for libraIy requirements.

.6 LightiDg

. Different lighting systems in different parts of the facility do not
respond to either collection or user needs, and overall lighting for collections,
users and staff is low. Although the main adult lending area has good daytime
lighting fran the double height winc:lows, the space is badly lit for evening
hours. It should be noted that task lighting introduced over the new circulation
desks is very successful.

.7 AaJustics

. Acoustic environments vary throughout the building due to different floor
coverings, ceiling heights and crc:74dedconditions.

. The Children Is Library is particularly noisy due to the traffic congestion
at the security/circulation point and the low ceilings.

. The noise fran the park at the front of the Library can be quite intrusive
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during sumner IOOnths, since present ventilation systems make it necessary to
leave the windows open.

.8 Power/ocmamicatiODS

It is difficult to meet present technological requirements in a 1950 Is

building. As a result, functional needs such as placement of catalogue terminals

are dictated by cabling capabilities.

.9 Building systeaB

. The building is frequently too hot or too cold.

. Staff work areas are poorly ventilated; this is cacpounded by overcrowded
conditions.

.10 Sit'pVI(JP./display

. Display opportunities were limited inthedesignof theoriginalbuilding.. A stronger, IOOrevisible identifier on the outside of the building would
be useful.

. A coordinated interior signage system, including maps, would inprove ease

of use for patrons.

.11 Special access

. The Main Library is an exanple of an older building which is particularly
difficult for the physically handi~, seniors, or parents with strollers or
small children.

. The crowded conditions and the unfortunate planning of the ackti.tion ad:i
to the access difficulties.

.12 ADbieoce

Only the adult lending area in the original MeltDrial Library provides an
enviromnent conducive to the excitement and stimulation of reading and the
satisfaction of learning. The general sense of the Library, for JOOstof the time,
is of a crc:r.«ied., dark and difficult place.
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.13 LibraI:y furnishings

Furnishings more appropriate to today I s library resources and technology are
required for both staff and users:

. ergonomic chairs for reader equipnent stations and staff workstations

. wire management features for public service desks and staff processing
units.

. light work surfaces on all carrels or tables.

. reader stations of a size which reflects the requirements of infonnation
technology .

.14 Service entrance

The truck dock area is a means-of-escape route fran the lower level of the
Library; this exit does not meet building code requirements.41

.7 Conclusions and Rec,;. , .iAtions

. The analysis of space requirements confirms the belief that the Main
Library is seriously handicapped by lack of space; there is a space deficiency
of 40,064 gaf at the present time, based on the current user populations, and
this is projected to increase to 45,512 gaf by 2016.

. The size of the user population on which the renovated/expanded library
building is to be based will need to be clarified and confinned during the
building planning process.

. The present Main Library building is a 1951 building, expanded (with an
unfortunate design) in 1974. It is not surprising that it cannot provide
adequately or efficiently for a range of new collections and services and for
increasing users demanding ever IIDre sophisticated resources, including those
based on information technologies. Although not worse than many other central
library facilities of similar age, a n1JIlt)er of specific building problems which
have been identified include:

. The second entrance/exit on the lCM!r level carpranises security, access
and ease of use of the present Main Library.

. Access is particularly difficult due to numerousstairs and levels within
the facility, and the lack of sufficient and well located public elevators. Lack
of parking is also an access problen for many patrons.

. The 1974addition ackiedto the original building's inflexibility and
inefficiencies. The Main Library cannot respond to changing service concepts and
resources or to new technologies without cost and difficulty.

. The building as presently configured is not only difficult for users; it
is also labour intensive, resulting in a need for IIDre staff than would otherwise
be necessary.
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. Lighting and acoustic provisions vary throughout the building; for the

roostpart they are fair to poor.

. The overall ambience created by the lighting and furnishings is not

positive.

. A carplete renovation of the original building and the 1974 ack:lition

should be coordinated with the necessary expansion. The objective of such a

project (renovation and expansion) should be a building which will house the

required collections, staff and user facilities, but do so in such a manner that

the new Library will be easy to use for patrons and efficient to operate by fewer

staff than are now required and meet all building design criteria (Le.lighting,

power, acoustics, etc.)

. A renovation/expansion project is a very catplex task and the planning

process for the project will consume a considerablearoountof time and effort.

(For details of the planningprocess see ~ 2)

Rec!llI',,_..IkiAtion 13. A user needs assessment sbculd be conducted to clari£y and
confiDn the ~11ation size and characteristics served by the Main Library.

Reoll iation 14. 'D1eHRLstaff and Board sbou.ld initiate a plmmhVJ l'I-~ for
an expI'Y~lreoovated Main Library fac; 1; ty.
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8. ASSF.SSMENl'OF BIWCH LIBRARIES

.1 Standams

The purp::>se of a branch library is to distribute basic information services,
current materials, and sUI=PJrting programs for children and adults in locations
closer to where they live or work, without duplication of the in-depth
collections, resources and services of the central library. Whenbranch libraries
were first instituted early in this century in Ontario, British Colurcbia, Alberta
and Manitoba, it was assumed that citizens would walk to the library and that the
distance to be travelled would be no further than a mile. Small neighbourhood
branches of less than 10,000 sf were established in the larger Canadian cities,
to serve PJPUlations of under 20,000 in a service area with a radius of 3/4 to
1 mile (1 - 1.6 km).

By the 1970 I s it was recognized that these branches were no longer
efficient, as the autarobile had surpassed walking as the preferred methcxi of
accessing libraries except in sane specific situations. Larger collections were
required to accamDdate the growing non-print collections in addition to the
increasing print publications. The newer large urban carmun.ities, for exanple
North York or Branpton, Ontario, rooved to larger service areas and populations:
35,000 carmun.ity with a service area radius of 1.5 miles (2.4 km). These
facilities were tetmed "carmun.ity" or full service branches as OJ;.POsedto the
older "neighbourhood" branches. In the 1980's, many older cities with established
systems of neighbourhood branches began converting them to the larger camnmity
branches, and standards for both the neighbourhood and the carmun.ity branch
facilities were developed.

In assessing the branch system in Halifax, the standards for the two types
of branches have been used 42 as \\'ell as major building design criteria.

StAnttATds: Neinh~ branch

service area:

population:
building size:
collection size:

seating space:
meeting roans:
staff size:

hours of opening:

1 mile radius (1.6 km)
up to 20,000
8,000 gaf on one level (.4 gaf per cap.)
35,000 volumes/items
2.5 per 1,000 capita
one facility for up to 80 divisible into two
6 to 8 (not including student assistants)
40 to 50 hours per week
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StiirviArds : Camunitv or full service branch

service area:
population:
building size:
collection size:
seating space:
meeting roans:
staff size:

hours of opening:

1.5 mile radius (2.4 kID)

up to 35,000
15,000 to 16,000 gaf on one level (.45 gaf per cap.)
50 - 60,000 volumes/items
3 per 1,000 capita
one facility for up to 100 divisible (2 or 3 roans)
8 to 10 (not including student assistants)
50 to 60 hours per week

The three Halifax branches fit JOOst closely into two categories: North
Branch can be classified as a neighbourhood branch; Captain William Spry and
Thanas Raddall as ccmnuni.ty or full service branches. Carparisons follow in
Tables 11 and 12, with location and catchment areas illustrated on Map 4.

T8bLe11
Librery .t81d8rds : North Brench

T8bLe 12

Librery St8nd8rds : C8pt. "illi. Spry; 1ha88 ll
Bnnc:hes

Stendard: nei....rhood bnnch North 8r'8nch

service ....: 1 .ile ....iua
popuL8tian: up to 2O,CDJ 8,60'1
building .ize: 8,CDJ88f 12,CDJ
collectian .ize: 35,CDJ 33,934
se8ting spece: 2.5 per 1,CDJpap.(50) 49

88eting 1'OCI8:aD se8ta 233
staff .ize: 8 9.9

hours of opening: 40 - 50 50.5

St8nd8rd : c:-...ity br8ftch .....ll Spry

se""ice .....: 1.5 .ile ....iua
popuL8tian: up to 35,CDJ 28,498 20,180

building size: 15,CDJ881 10,200 10,0'16

collectian size: 50 - 6O,CDJ 51,872 43,342

seeting spec:e: 3 per 1,CDJpap.(105) T1 (II

888ting roa8: 1m MetS 289 1.-

staff size: 9 to 10 12.6 8.1

hours of opening: 50 to 60 51 50
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.2 Assessment : North Branch

. Service area. As illustrated on Map 4, the one mile (1.6 kIn) radius for
the "neighbourhood branch" service area overlaps with the Main Library service
area in its role as a camn.mi.ty branch. The character of the population in the
vicinity of the North Branch may justify a branch in this location, but there
remains a considerable population on the peninsula which is not within 1.5 miles
(2.4 kIn) of any library outlet. The population served by the North Branch is at
the low end of the standards for a branch library.

. Standaros. As illustrated in Table 11, the North Branch facility has
considerably roore space than required by standards, a fact that is caused
primarily by the very large facilities for meetings or programs. Collection,
staff, and user seating mmbers are alroost identical to the standards.

. Access. Access to the North Branch has been coopranised in the past roonth
due to new construction now taking place on a fonner adjacent parking area to the
south. Not only is there a considerably reduced. mmber of parking spaces
available, but pedestrian access fran the library parking lot to the building
entrance is along the less secure north side of the building. The one way street
system which leads to the parking lot also catplicates library access.

. Lighting. Lighting in the North Branch is generally poor, with light
levels in the adult study area as low as 28 and 48 foot candles. Part of the
problem is caused. by the closure of the original skylights (water penetration
problEl11S) with no carpensating artificial lighting introduced.. Lighting is even
less acceptable in evening hours.

. Air quality. Both levels of this facility (Library technical services are
in the basement) suffer fran very poor quality of air. This is noticeable to any
user entering the building, and is particularly difficult for library staff.

. Functional efficieucy. The general layout of the branch is satisfactory
except for the size and relationship of staff 'NOrkareas to the services
performed.

.3 Assee-.-nt : Captain William Spry Branch. (Spry)

. Setvi.ce area. The Spry Branch is located. in Mainland South, an area which
is not, according to a recent plarming study, projected. to show a measurable
increase in population. 43 The minimal growth that can be anticipated. can be
acCClt1tlXlatedwithin the existing facility. The Branch is situated. in the centre
of Mainland South, and the 1. 5 mile catchment covers roost of the district.
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. StaIdards. As illustrated in Table 12, the Spry Branch is at the minimum
for a IIcol11mmitybranch" service area population, so the position at the lower
end of the building size is realistic. Any drastic upward shift in population
would require additional collections, seating, and overall building space. Note
that the only library catpOnent that is above standards is the am:>unt of space
assigned to meeting and program facilities.

. Access. The Spry Branch is in a shared use building - a carmunity centre
with pool and other recreational facilities - which is not well located. It is

Satle distance fran the access road and it is not distinctly visible; the parking
and entrance for the building do not face the street. The Branch occupies t'It1O
floors within the Carmunity Centre, with its own access systems independently
controlled. The stairs to the second level are open, which can be a hazard for
Satle people as well as a tenptation for children. Unfortunately, the elevator is
not adjacent to the stair system and is not imnedi.ately visible to the entering
patron.

Lighting. The lighting quality and quantity varies throughout the Branch.
In the newly opened second floor, pendant lighting fixtures provide a <}XXi
quality of light overall, but the fixtures are not positioned so that they
correspond to the layout of bookstacks and aisles, below. As a result, there are
Satle bookstack aisles with reduced to inadequate lighting.

. Functional efficiency. The staff \«>rk area is undersized and crowded. The
overall layout of the second floor is neither functional or effective.

.4 Assessment: 'l1IaDBs{briiR 11 Branch (pAMR11)

. Service Area. The Rad:iall Branch, located in a professional building in
Mainland North, is the largest am busiest of the three branches. It is projected
that future growth in the City of Halifax will be concentrated in this area. 44
As Table 12 indicates, the current service area population is under the standard
for a "carmunity branch" at the present time. Of concern is the large nUJ'li:)erof
residents of Mainland North who are more than 1.5 miles fran the branch.

. St:.aDdImjs. The Rad:iall Branch is considerably undersized in total space
and individual seating provided for the present and projected population base.
The lack of space is readily apparent, since the inpression of intense CI'O'o«ti.ng
is received inmediately upon entering the facility. SUchCI'O'I«1ingwill increase,
since collections will have to be expanded to match the increasing population.
The allocation of such a large portion of the total space available to the
meeting or program roans (289 seats when the starxiards suggest 100, maximum)
explains part of the crowding problem. The staff size is also larger than the
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guidelines; it is assumed that these numbers will decrease when the autanated

circulation system is fully integrated into library routines.

. Access. Access within the shared building is level, and it is a one level

branch. The crOl.\dedand poorly located collection areas, however, carpranise ease

of access and use within the Branch itself.

. Lighting. Lighting ranges frau poor to abysmal within the Branch, with the

light levels so lOW'in the staff work area and current pericxlical/readingarea

that the ability of people to use these areas effectively is questionable. The

lighting over the non-fiction bookstacks is well placed (for the current layout)

but there is insufficient light at the source: the single tube fixtures, of

minimum design, are incapable of providing adequate lighting. The lighting

problems in the circulation work area require imnediate attention: light level

readings of 10, 21, and 24 foot candles were taken in an area where 50 foot
candles would be the absolute minimum and 65 is desirable.

r. Functional efficiency.This is a very poor librarylayout,carplicatedbYJ ..

inadequate space for collections, user and staff areas. At the same time the

spacious meeting roans are not used during all library hours. Fell of the desired
functional adjacencies, which make a library efficient and easy to use, are
presentin the Racklall Branch.

.5 Conclusions and R-.u" iRtions

. The service area analyses indicates that all citizens of Halifax do not
have equitable access to public library services; sane are more than 1.5 miles

(2.4 kIn) fran a library outlet. The excellent public transportation system may
catp!nsate for this inequity to a degree.

. The size of one of the branches (North) is above standard; the other two
are at the miniJm.un(Spry) or belOW'standard (Racklall) in total space available.

. The crowded collections and lack of user seating at the two ccmnunity
branches (Spry and Rad::tall) contrast with the provision of spacious meeting
roans. In two of the branches these latter are well above accepted standards.

. The quality and quantity of lighting is fair to poor in all branches. In
the RaQjall branch the -problem is so serious that it requires i.nmedi.ate
inprovement.

. Noneof the branches has a furnishing layout that can support effective
library services. Staff work areas are generally crowded and not necessarily
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related to the functions to be performed; collections do not have awropriate
relationships or visibility for ease of use.

. A coordinated plan is needed which can establish the level of service and
facility requirements for the branches, relative to location and service area
populations.

Reca1meDdati.on 15. A branch fac; 1; ty P1Ann;nf) document should be prepared which
establishes a range of standards for the HRLbranch systsn: collections, user
stations, staffing, services, fac; 1;:ties, and 1.ibraEy "'1; In;ng design criteria.

Rec> ~on 16. Plans for short and long range iDprov&Dents in the branches
sbcu1d be made, related to the facility pJAnn;nq nnn.-nt.

ReccmDendation 17. Short teIm plans for the branch reo". ~n; 7.ation or renovations
sbcu1d include:

- assiyuueat.. of excess meeting roan space to relieve the CI"OfIIdingof the
collections, individual user stations, and staff work areas;

- new furnishing layouts to iDprove efficiency and effectiveness;
- iJIproved lighting.
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CHAPTER 254 OFTHE REVISED STATUTES,1989
amended 1990, c. 32; 1990, c. 19,55.44,45

An Act Respecting the Provincial Library
and Regional Public Libraries

Libraries Act
and Regulations Short title

1 This Act may be cited as the Libraries Act. RS.,
c. 254, 5.1.

CHAPTER 254 OF THE REVISED STATUTES, 1989

as amended by
1990, c. 32

1990,c.19,ss.44,45

Purpose of Act
IA The purpose of this Act is to

(a) have the Provincial Library co-ordinate the
activities of provincially funded libraries;

(b) establish and provide for the orderly opera-
tion of regional public libraries; and

(c) provide support services to libraries in the
Province. 1990.c. 32,s l.

Provincial Library
2 There shall be a Provincial Library of Nova

Scotia, hereinafter called the "Provincial Library". R.S.
c.254,5. 2; 1990,c.32,5.2. .

Ad ministration
3 The Minister of Education shall have the general

supervision and administration of the Provincial Library
and of libraries and library services provided under this Act
and subject to this Act, the functions heretofore vested in the
Regional Libraries Commission. R.S.,c.254,5.3.

o lItO Her M..t)' the Queen in rilbt oftbe Province 01Nova Scotia
Printed and Publi.bed by tbe Queen'. Printer

Halil... Appointment of Provincial Librarian
4 A librarian shall be a r,pointed Provincial

Librarian in accordance with the Civi Service Act. 1990.c.32.
5.3.



BRANCH MAINTENANCEGRANTS

3 (I) Each ciry, towa or mUDic:ipalityin which a branch library faciliry
for a regiooallibrary board is locaICdshall submit no later tban
March 151of each year a sIaIemCDIon a form provided by the
MiaiSler dctailiag Ibc expeDditures for maintaiaiag the branch
library facililyfor tbe previous caleDdar year.

(1) Tbe MiaiSler shall upoD receipt oltbe 5Iatement of expeoscs pay
a &raidto each diy, tOWDor mUDicipalilyin an amoUDtc:alculated
in tbe foUowiaam~:

(a) the product of the Dumber of square feet of library space
approved by tbe Miaisaer multiplied by the amoUDt
determined by the Minister aoaually; and

(b) the product of the population of the city, towa or
muaicipality multiplied by an amount determined by the
Miaister aaaually.

(3) The total grant paid to a cit)" towa or muaicipality under
subsection (2) shall not be less than the grant paid in 1986,except
in those cases in which the number of square feet pursuaol 10
clause (a) of subsection (2) has decreased siDce1986,bUIshaD
not be more than Ihe aCluaiexpendilure for the calendar year for
which the grant is paid.

(") Each city, towa or muaicipality pIaoaing to provide new or
expanded branch library facilitiesshall submit a requesl to the
Library COUDciIby tbe 15th day of August of any year for
approval by tbe MiaiSler for a branch mamteoaoce grant to be
paid wmmencios in tbe year in which the new or expanded
facilities arc opened.

(b) the preliminary cost estimates for the work;

(c) a 5Iatement of commitment from the supporting
muaicipalities to pay their share of capital and operating
costs;

(d) a 5Iatement of projected operating costs for the fust two
years; and

(e) any other information which may be required by Ihe
Minister.

(1) The Library Council shall review and consider each request and
shall advise the Minister of all the requests received, thosc that it
recommends for grants and the amounts of the grants so
recommended.

(3) Where the Minister has received the recommendation of the

Library COUDCil,and he is satisfied thaI it is necessary 10 provide:
the facilities, he sbaD, after receipt of Ihe approval of Governor in
Council, advise the Library Council of the reque:sts Ihat ha\"e been
approved and the maximum amount of the grant that has been
approved.

(4) Where the Minister determines, all construction relatcd dctails
for a project shall require: the approval of the Minister prior to
the commencement of construction.

CAPITAL AND OTHER GRANTS

.. (1) Each regional library board wishiag to apply for a capital grant
shaDnOi later than the 15th day of AugUSIof any year submil to
tbe Library CoUDcila reque51showiag

(a) the extent to which it is necessary to erect, acquire,
purchase, alter, add to, improve, relocate, furnish or equip
buildings for branch library purposes;

(5) Where a project is approved pursuant to subsection (3) and the
Minister receives satisfactory supporting documentation regarding
the actual cost of tbe project, be sball pay to Ibe cily, town or
muaicipalily a grant equal to the lesser of the maximum grant
approved pursuant to subsection (3) or tbe same percentage of
the actual cost as tbe operating granl UDdcrSeclion 2(2) is 10 tbe
regional library board's approved operating funding level in the
year the project is approved.

(6) Notwithstanding subsection (5), tbe Minister may agree to pay a
ciry, towa or municipality a grant pursuant to subsection (3) in
two or more installments, but the total of such installments shall
nOi cxc:cecI85% of the approved grant until the completion of tbe
project for which the grant is made.

3
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(7) The operating costs incurred by a regional library board for a
project approved pursuant to subsection (3) shaDbe identified
and tbe Minister shall pay to tbe regional library board tbe
portion of tbe opcratiDs costs that arc approved by tbe Minister
at tbe same percentage as set out in subsection (5) for tbe fllst
two years.

(8) Tbe Minister sbaD pay to a regiooallibrary board witb new or
expanded facilities approved pursuant to subsection (3) a grant
for the initial purchase, as approved by tbe Minister. of library
materials required to provide its programs and services calculated
at tbe same percentage as set out in subsection (5).

FRENCH LANGU~G£

5 (I) The Minister sball pay to a regional library board. wbere tbe
Fn:ncb speaking population exceeds 12% of tbe total population
of tbe area served by tbe regional library board. an aooual Frencb
Language grant to assist in the:provisionof library service in the
Frencb language.

e2, Thc grant shall be Sf" of the annual operating grant under
Section 2 and shall be in addition to tbe annual operating grant.

(~) Tbe grant shall be:paid as set out in subsection (4) of Section 2.

e4) The grant sball be conditional on tbe preparation of a separate
fIDucial statement, in accordance witb subsection (2) of
Section 14 of tbe Act. detailing tbe expenditures made for French
Language library service provided by the regional library board.

SectiQn 5(4) 8mcDdcd: OIC 91...uo, N.s. Rea. 68/91.
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REGIONAL LIBRARIES - FUNDING FORMULAE
REGULATIONS

made pursuant to
tbe

LIBRARIES ACT
SectiOD 15, R.S.N.s.. 1919. c. 254

O.I.C. 88-181, N.s. Rt:g. 10../18

ii' .D1ead~d by O.I.C. 91-130, N.S. R~. 68/1J1

April 9, 1991

CONSOLIDATION PREPARED BY
TIlE REGISTRAR OF REGULATIONS

HaUfax, Nova Scotia
1991

REGIONAL LIBRARIES. FUNDINGFORMULAEREGULATIONS
made punuantto

the
LIBRARIESACT

Sec:lioa IS, R.s.N.s. 1989, c. 254

DEFINITIONS

1 .In these regulations

(a) -approved operating funding level" means the product of the per
capita rate determined by the Minister multiplied by the
population of the cities, towns or municipalities participating in a
regional library;

(b) "library tax rate" means a rate set annually by the Minister;

(c) "population of a city, town or municipali()'" means the population
as sbown in tbe census last prepared by Statistics Canada;

(d) "uniform assessment" means the uniform assessment of the city,
town or munidpality determined pursuant to the Municipal
Grants Act.

OPERATING GRANTS

2 (I) The cities, towns and municipalities served by a regional library
shaD pay to the regional library board serving the area a total
payment calculated at tbe library tax rate per SIOOof uniform
assessment, or tbe amount paid in 1986 whicbever is the greater.

(2) The Minister shaD pay to each regional library board an operating
grant sufficient to make up the difference betWeea tbe amount
received by each regional library board (rom the cities, towns or
municipalities being served by tbe regional library board and Ibe
approved operating funding level.

(3) Notwithstanding subsec:tion (2) the operating grant paid by tbe
Minister shaD not be less than the amount paid in 1986.

(4) The grants set out in subsections (1) aDd (2) shaD be paid in
quarterly installmeDls, one installment in tbe farst montb of each
quarter.

1
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Duties of Provincial Librarian
5 Under the direction of the Minister of Education

the Provincial Librarian shall. '

(a) have general charge of the Provincial
Library;

(b) direct the work of other officials and
employees in the Provincial Library;

(c) promote and encourage the extension of
library service throughout the Province;

(d) supervise libraries and library work sup-
ported under this Act;

(e) perform such services as the Minister deems
necessary or advisable to supplement the activities of
libr:aries established under any Act;

(0 co-operate with any cultural or educational
organization, library association, library board or
librarian in matters pertainin~ to the organization,
maintenance and administration of the Provincial
Library or any library established under any Act;

(g) co-operate or associate himself with the
National Library of Canada in any undertaking of
value to the Province;

(h) perform such other duties as are assigned to
him by the Minister. R.S.,c. 254,s. 5.

Withdrawal from agreement
(2) A party to an agreement under this Section

may withdraw from participation in the agreement on the
thirty-first day of December in any year by giving to each of
the other parties not less than one year's written notice of its
intention to withdraw. R.S.,c.254,s.6.

Additional participation
7 Where an agreement made under Section 6

provides that an additional city, town or municipality may
become a party to the agreement, the regional library board
that was constituted as a result of the agreement shall be
deemed to be the agent of each city. town and municipality
that is a party to the agreement and as such agent may, in
their names and on their behalf. enter into an agreement
with an additional city. town or municipality for partici-
pation by it in the establishment. operation or support of the
regional public library. R.S.,c.254,s.7.

Borrowing power
8 A city. town or municipality that enters into an

agreement under this Act for the establishment and
operation of a regional public library may borrow or raise by
way of loan on the credit of the city, town or municipality
such sum or sums as the council thereof deems necessary for
the purpose of erecting, acquiring. purchasing. altering,
adding to. improving. furnishing or equipping a building or
buildings for a regional public library or (or the purpose of
purchasing or acquiring books for such library. K.S.,c. 254,
s.8.

REGIONAL LIBRARIES Source of funds
9 Any sums required by the council of a city, town

or munici
rality for the purpose of establishing or supporting

a regiona public library under this Act shan be held to be
sums voted or granted for the ordinary lawful purposes of the
city. town or municipality and may be raised. levied and
collected in the same manner and in all respects as other
sums required for the ordinary lawful purposes of the city,
town or municipality are raised. levied and collected. K.S.,
c. 254, s. 9.

Agreement to establish regional library
6 (I) With the approval of the Minister of

Education, a city. town or municipality may enter into and
carry out an agreement with other cities. towns. munici-
palities and the Minister. or with anyone or more of them.
for the establishment and operation of a regional public
library.

AUGUST','_
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Regional library board
10 (I) Where an agreement for the establishment

and support of a regional public library is entered into under
this Act there shall be a regional library board for the
management and operation of the library.

Composition of board
(2) A regional library board shall consist of

(a) one member appointed by each city,
town and municipality that is a party to the
agreement; .

(b) two members appointed by the Gov-
ernor in Council; and

(b) equip, establish and maintain a regional
public library;

(c) acquire and circulate books, periodicals,
pamphlets and other articles and objects of educational
or artistic value;

(d) borrow from time to time for the purpose of
defraying its operating expenses an amount not ex-
ceeding one half of the amount expended by it during
its immediately preceeding financial year;

(e) receive, hold and administer bequests,
donations and gifts of real and personal property;

<0 enter into and carry out agreements with
cities, towns, municipalities, persons, associations or
organizations for the provision of library services to
them on such terms and conditions as the board thinks
advisable;

(g) make rules and regulations for the conduct
and management of the business of the board and of the
library; .

(h) with the approval of the Minister of Educa-
tion, engage a librarian to act as chief executive officer;

(i) engage such assistant librarians and other
employees as the board considers advisable, and fix
their compensation;

(j) do and perform such other acts and things as
are conducive or mcidental to the carrying out of its
purposes and the exercise of its powers. R.S.,c. 254,s. 11;
1990, c. 32, s. 5.

(c) additional members appointed in such
manner and number as the parties to the agree-

.ment agree.

Term of office
(3) A member of a regional library board

appointed by a city, town or municipality holds office for a
period of one, two or three years. as determined by the city,
town or municipality making the appointment, and a
member appointed by the Governor in Council holds office
for such term as the Governor in Council prescribes.

Ineligibility for re-appointment
(4) A member of a regional library board who is

absent without cause from more than one half of the meet-
ings of the board in any term is ineligible for appointment to
the board for the following term. K.S.,c.254,s. 10;1990,c.32,
5 4.

Powers
11 A regional library board is a bodycor~rate under

the name of "(here insert name of region or district) Regional
Library Board" and may

(a) acquire and hold real and personal property
of every description;

Provincial Library Council
12 (I) There is hereby established a Provincial

Library Council which shall consist of

(a) the Deputy Minister of Education or
his designee who shall be chairman of the
Council;

.., .......
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(b) the Provincial Librarian who shall be
secretary to the Council;

(c) one representative from each regional
library board who is a member of the board
recommended to the Minister by the regional
library board and appointed by Governor in
Council; and

(d) any other additional members t.he
Governor in Council may wish to appoint..

When grants announced
. (2) The Minister shall announce the Provincial

operating grants, maintenance grants and capital grants in
respect of regional libraries as near as possible to the start of
the financial year to which the grants apply. R.S.,c.254,s. 13;
1990, c. 19, s. 44.

Term of office
(2) The Governor in Council may fix the term of

office of any member of the Library Council for a period not
exceeding three years.

Term of representative
(3) A member of t.he Library Council who is a

member b, virt.ue of his position or office shall cease to be a
member when he ceases to hold t.hat position or office.

Auditor
14 (1) Each regional library board shall annually

appoint as an auditor for the board a person who is licensed
under the Public Accountants Act.

"'inaneial Report
(2) The auditor shall annually, not. lat.er than

t.he fifteenth day of June, submit to t.he regional library
board, the Minister of Education, and each city, town or
municipality that is a party t.o an agreement. for the
operation of a regional public library, a financial report of
the operations of the library for the financial year ending the
thirty-first day of March. R.S., c. 254, s. 14; 1990, c. 32, s. 6; 1990.
c. 19, s. 45.

Allowance
(4) Each member shall be entit.led t.oactual and

reasonable travel and living allowances while attending
meetings or travelling on behalf of the Council.

By-laws
(5) The Library Council, wit.h the approval of

the Governor in Council, may make by-laws for the proper
conduct of its business.

Review of public library service
(6) The Library Council may study and review

public library service in the Province and make recommen-
dations to the Minister regarding same. R.S.,c.254,s. 12.

Regulations respecting funding
15 (1) The Governor in Council may make regula-

tions

Recommendations respecting grants .
13 (1) The Library Council, on or before the thirty-

first day of January, each financial year, shall forward to the
Minister of Education its recommendations respecting
operating grants to regional library boards, maintenance
grants to a council of a city, town or municipality and capital
grants by the Province during the following financial year.

(a) establishing a funding formula for
calculating operating grants to regional library
boards; .

(b) establishing a funding formula for
calculating Provincial grants to help defray part
of the maintenance costs incurred by the council
of a.city, town or municipality in providing space
and covering the cost of utilibes and other related
expendi tures for branch libraries;

(c) providing for Provincial grants for
capital construction and related operating costs
in respect of regional libraries;
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(d) respecting payments to regional
library boards by the councils of cities, towns and
municipalities;

(e) ~overning such grants as the Minister
may, from time to time, deem appropriate.

Regulations Act
(2) The exercise by the Governor in Council of

the authority in subsection (1) shall be regulations within
the meaning of the Regulations Act. R.S.,c.254,s. 15;1990,c.32,
5.70

Regulations
16 The Governor in Council may make such regula-

tions as he deems necessary for the carrying out of this Act.
R.So, c. 254, So16; 1990, c. 32, s. 8.

j I
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1. Collection and review of pertinent articles and books on public library
building planning.

2. Visits to recently constructed or renovated central library buildings.

3. User needs assessment to clarify and confirm the population size and
characteristics to be served by the new facility.

4. Preparation of library building program, which includes:
. Philosophy of service
. Library design criteria
. Population to be served
. Space requirements for major elements:

- collections (including categories, nunbers and standards)
- user aCC:"ULILa.A.1ation(including varieties, nunbers and standards)
- staff and service (including nunbers, organization and standards)
- auditorium/meeting roan ccmplex
- non-assignable space

. Assignment of elements to functional groupings (called catp)nents) based
on necessaty relationships

. Functional relationship diagrams

. Identification, description (function and adjacencies) of catp)nents

. Catponent distribution diagram

. Facility sheets for each catp)nent or sutH:atponent. (optional)

5. Feasibility study of the renovation/expansion of the Main Library, based
on the eatpleted building program and including cost estimate.

6. Fund raising canpaign, if required.

7. Selection of architect, consultants.

- - ---
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